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L O N G I N G  F O R  J F S U S .
O W atchm an, will the night of sin 
Be never past.
O W atchm an, doth the day begin 
To daw n upc n thy  straining sight a t last ?
W ill it dispel
E re long the m ists of sense wherein I dwell ?
Now all the earth  is bright and glad 
W ith the fresh morn ;
But all my heart is cold and sad ; 
gun of the soul, let me behold thy daw n  !
Come Jesus, L o rd !
O quickly come, according to thy  word !
Do w e not live in those blest days 
So long foretold,
W hen thou  shouldst come to bring us light and grace, 
And yet I sit in darkness as of old,
F ining to  see
Thy glory ; bu t thou still a r t far from me.
Long since thou cam ’si to  be the Light 
O f all men here ;
And yet in me is nought but blackest night.
W ilt thou then to me, thine own, appear?
Shine forth and bless
My soul w ith  vision ol thy  righteousness !
I f  thus in darkness ever left.
C an I fulfil
The w orks of light, while of all light bereft?
IIow  shall I learn in love and meekness still 
T o  follow thee.
And all the sinful w orks of darkness flee?
T he light o f  reason cannot give 
Life to my so u lj
Jesus a'.one can m ake me truly live ;
One glance of his can make my spirit whole.
Arise and shine
On this poor, longing, w asting heart o f mine.
Single and clear, not weak or blind,
The eye m ust be,
To which thy glory shall an entrance find ;
F o r if  thy chosen ones would gaze on thee,
N o earthly screen
Between their souls and thee m ust intervene.
Jesus, do thou thine eyes unseal,
And let them grow
Quick to discern wliHte’er thou dost reveal,
So shall I be delivered front th a t woe,
Blindly to stray,
Through hopeless night, when all around is day.
T h e  W i n te r  o f  L ife .
BY MRS. BURGOYNE.
T he snow of w in ter gently falls,
And w hitens o’er the ground ;
Thus, w ith  the snowy w reaths of time 
The brow of ages is bound.
I t  never ntclts, but slowly falls,
Silent and scarcely seen,
Until the heads of those -wc iov#
G litter with silver sheen.
Tim e never heeds the pain or grief 
W hich hum an nature  feels ;
N o backw ard movement ever makes— 
But onw ard rolls its wheels ;
Regardless of the b itter wail 
O f hearts by anguish riven ;
T he songs of youth, the plaints o f age, 
Unheeded, rise to heaven.
Oh, could w e find the fabled spring 
W hich would our youth restore ;
O r gaze, like traveller ou tw ard bound, 
On the receding shore.
But all in vain—the bounding wave 
Still bears us from the strand •,
The m ystic w ate r’s pow er is naught 
But tale of fairy land.
B etter to bear w ith  cheerful heart 
T he change tha t time m ay bring,
And garner treasure for old age,
T han sigh for endless spring.
T reasures of faith, of hope, and love. 
Freely to m ortals given ;
D eath will restore our youthful B loom - 
There’s no old age in heaven.
C H R I S T I A N  L O V E .
Through the love of God our Savior,
All will be w e ll;
Free and changeless in His favor,
And all is well.
Precious is the blood th a t healed us ;
Perfect is the grace that sealed us,
Strong the hand stretched out to shield us,
All m ust be well.
Though we pass through tribulation,
All will be w e ll:
Ours is such a  full salvation,
All, a!l is well.
Happy, still to God confiding,
F ruitful, if in C hrist abiding,
Holy, through the Spirit’s guiding,
All m ust be well.
W e expect a bright to-m orrow ,
All will be w e ll;
Faith  can sing through days o f sorrow,
All, all is w ell.
On our F a ther’s love relying,
Jesus ever need supplying,
O r in living or in dying,
All m ust be w ell.
B le s s e d  a r e  th e y  t h a t  M o u rn .
Oh ! deem not they are blessed alone 
W hose lives a peaceful tenor keep ;
T he pow er th a t pities m an has shown 
A blessing for the eyes tha t weep.
The light of smiles shall fill again 
The lid that overflows w ith tears ;
And weary hours ol woe and pain 
A re promises of happy years.
T here is a day o f sunny rest,
For every d a rk  and troubled n ig h t;
And grief m ay bide an evening guest,
But joy  elinll come with early  light.
And thou, w ho o’er thy friend’s low  bier 
Sheddest the b itte r drops like rain,
H ope tha t a happier shore,
W ill give him  to thy arm s again.
N or let the good m an’s tru st depart.
Though life its common gifts deny ;
Though pierced and broken be his heart,
And spurned of men he goes to die.
F o r God has marked each sorrowing day .
And num bered every secret tear ;
And heaven’s long age of lime shall pay.
F o r all its  children suffer here.
E N D U R A N C E .
BY CHARLES MACKAY.
W ere the lonely acorn never bound 
In the rude cold grasp of the rotting ground ; 
Did the rigid frost never harden up 
T he mould above its bursting cup ;
W ere it never soaked in the rain and hail,
O r chill’d by the breath o f the w intry gale,
I t  would not sprout in the sunshine free,
O r give the promise o f a tree ;
I t  would not spread to the sum m er air 
I ts  lengthening boughs and branches fair,
T o  form a bower w he .e  in starry  nights,
Young love might dream unknown delights ,
O r stand in the woods among its peers,
Fed by the dews of a thousand years.
W ere  never the dull, unseemly ore
Dragg’d from the depths where it slept of yore,
W ere it never cast into searching flame,
To be purged of im purity and shame ;
W ere it never m olten ’mid burning brands,
O r bruis’d and beaten by sta lw a rt hands,
I t  would never be known as a thing o f w orth ; 
I t  would never emerge to a  nobler b irth  j 
I t  would never be form’d into m ystic rings,
To fetter love’s erratic wings •,
I t  would never shine amid priceless gems,
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On the girth o f imperial diadems ;
N or become to the world a power and a pride, 
Cherished, adored and deified.
So thou, O m an o f a noble soul,
S tarting  in view  o f a glorious goal,
W ert thou never exposed to the blasts forlorn— 
The storm s of sorrow —the sleets of scorn ; 
W ert thou never refined in pitiless fire,
From  the dross of thy sloth and m ean d es ire ; 
W ert thou never taught to feel and know 
T hat the truest love has its roots in woe,
Thou would’st never unriddle the complex plan, 
O r reach ha lf w ay to  the perfect m an ;
Thou wouldst never atta in  the tranqu il height, 
W here wisdom purifies the sight,
And God unfolds to the hum blest gaze 
T he bliss and.beauty of Ilis  w ays.
man, before he makes a new addition to his 
heap, to examine the color of his coin, and 
keep out the f i l th y  lucre, the d ir ty  shillings.
T H E  S L A V E  T R A D E .
St. H elena, October 21st.
From  your files tha t reach me in regular 
succession, I  find th a t the slave trade with 
the coast of A frica, is still very flourishing, 
in your city and in New Orleans. The fa t­
ed Panch ita  has again fallen a prey, and the 
‘ A dams G ray, ot New O rleans; and now 1 
must tell you of a few others, unless per­
chance I  am behind steam and lightning, and 
my news prove stale and unprofitable.
From  the lips of a  seaman on board of a 
whale ship, ju s t from K abeuda, on the Coast 
of A frica, 1 have this morning taken down 
the following memoranda. H is name is 
John Campbell. H e*shipped a t New O r­
leans in Jan u ary  last, as seaman on board 
the bark 1 Splendid,’ of Boston,— E. S. Rich 
of Philadelphia, master. The vessel cleared 
for Nuevitas, W . I., with a cargo of staves,
300 empty barrels, lumber, rice and pro­
visions, and two large condensers or boilers.
She had a  Portuguese captain, Portuguese 
supercargo, 2d mate, steward and 8 men ; 
and beside him self another A merican and a 
Scotchman. On the third day out, the P o r­
tuguese supercargo came forward with pistols 
and told the crew the vessel was bound to 
the Coast of A frica, for slaves. The A m er­
icans were of course entrapped.
About four weeks out, they began to pre­
pare for the unexpected human cargo, by 
throwing overboard most of all the barrels,
(save a few for water) one o f the boilers, old 
sails, rope, fenders, &c, to clear out the hold.
They then laid the slave deck, and so cruis­
ing far to the Southward they finally hove 
to on the lU3d day out, off F ish Bay, and hut she had not been there. I t  was supposed 
’ ’ ’ ’ ' 'im m ediately tha t she had fallen off the
A  R o m a n c e  o f  R e a l  L ife .
The following incident which we extract 
from the Journal, published a t Bucyrus, 
Crawford county, Ohio, claimed to be stric t­
ly true, possesses sufficient romance to make 
half a dozen novels :—
‘ In  Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, seven 
years ago, lived a  wealthy farmer, who was 
blessed with a family of six children, the 
eldest of which was a beautifnl girl of seven­
teen summers. A  young man in the neigh­
borhood, o f a  good family, feigned attach­
ment to her. Young and inexperienced, she 
fell into the snare set for her. Shortly after 
her ruin was accomplished, the young man 
fearing the w rath of her father, when the 
consequences of his villany should become 
apparent, absconded. The young g irl now 
felt the full horror of her situation, which 
she could not conceal but a  short time, aud 
her destroyer had fled. She could not, dared 
not, endure the shame and reproach tha t 
would attach  to her when all should be d is­
covered. She determined upon leaving the 
country also, and preferring to be consider­
ed as dead, m atured a  plan to cheat her pa­
rents into the belief th a t she had been 
drowned. A  creek ran through her father’s 
farm and emptied into the Susquehanna, a 
short distance away. A t this time of year 
(spring) it was swollen by freshets, and it 
was dangerous to venture upon the frail 
bridge of plank th a t had been thrown across 
it. One evening, when the w ater was very 
high, she proposed going to a_neighbor’s who 
lived across the creek. H er father objected 
on the ground of danger, but insisting tha t 
she could get over safely, she seized her bon­
net and started . She had previously secret­
ed a few articles of clothing outside, which 
she took with her. A rriving a t the bridge, 
she threw  her bonnet into the stream, well 
knowing tha t it would be caught on the 
bushes th a t overhung the stream, and hurry­
ing on soon gained the road, and walked 
away in the direction of H arrisburg. The 
consternation of the family, after the lapse 
of two or three hours, may be imagined.—  
One went to the house she had started for,
landed the supercargo, who took his trunks 
with him. In about five days, they stood in 
again, about 10 miles N orth of Benguela.—  
The supercargo then came on board, when 
they steered for G reat Fish Bay, where they 
lay 15 days taking In sand ballast.. When 
all was ready, they stood back for Benguela, 
to get their cargo o f some 800 negroes, but 
they were soon overhauled by a Portuguese 
corvette and schooner-of-war,
The Portuguese master of the splendid 
asked the American Captain what story he 
was going to tell. H e replied he ‘ did not 
know, his head was too much confused.’ The 
English flag was flying a t the time, bui was 
soon hauled down and the Spanish substitut­
ed. The American captain a t once took one 
of the boats, aud with the two Americans 
and Scotchman abandoned the craft and pull­
ed for the shore, amid flying balls. The 
Portuguese captain and seaman remaining 
on board also lowered two boats to escape, 
but were captured, and with the vessel taken 
into London.
The American captain and three men 
lived in their boat along shore, on fish, and 
worked their way to K abenda, where my in­
formant found a whalcship and came here in 
her. He fully believed she was bound to the 
West Indies, in legal tsade, until informed 
to the contrary by the supercargo. H e saw 
a t K abenda the pens containing slaves ready 
for shipment,
The brig Eliza Jane , which sailed from 
New York sometime in Ju ly , was captured 
about 1st September last off B lack Point, 
near K abenda, by the launches from an 
English s team er; the crew abandoned her 
for the shore when pursued. She had ou 
board one poor slave and (pi 1,000 in cash. 
She was flying the American flag, which the 
second mate threw overboard when about to 
to he captured.
Soon after this, the A merican barque ‘P e ­
trel,’ of New York, a clipper of about 350 
tons, escaped from K abenda with a full car­
go of negroes, having successfully decieved 
and avoided the English cruisers watching 
her movements.
The U. S. brig-of-war Dale had been cruis­
ing down the coast, hut had captured noth­
ing. I  have lately been assured by com­
manders of the English cruisers who are 
occasionally over here, tha t the slave-trade 
was never more brisk,and many had suceesful- 
ly escaped, with the blood of thousands on 
their heads. O ur own squadron needs en­
larging, and tha t, too, with small steamers, 
to run into the rivers. There are many 
points a t issue in regard to the successful 
co-operation of the different squadrons, but 
I think tha t little can be done until, by 
treaty, a special power is given for the spec­
ific purpose of abolishing this foul traffic— I 
mean, to g ran t each squadron- the right, with 
proper restrictions, to overhaul any suspic­
ious vessel on tha t coast, no m atter what flag 
she flies— no one need fear a cry out— ‘ the 
flag must p ro te c t!’— 1 no searching of for­
e ig n  vessels!’ &c., &c. i t  must be confined 
! to this coast, and for the purpose o f destroy- 
| ing this inhuman trade. As it  is, when an 
1 English cruiser heaves in sight, the slaver 
has only to hoist the American flag, and no J  search can be made, and so vice versa. I f  
something o f this kind were done, our own 
flag would not be so constantly disgraced, 
and few slavers would escape.
bridge. Search was made and her bonnet 
was found lodged on some overhanging wil­
lows. Sadly they returned to the bereaved 
home. Doubt was a t au end. She had fal­
len from the frail bridge, had been drowned, 
and hor body carried by the angry flood into 
the river. Shortly alter her supposed death, 
her father, upon whose mind the event 
weighed heavily, wishing to leave the scene 
of his affliction, sold his farm and removed 
to this county.
In  the meantime she had reached H arris­
burg, taken the cars west, and in a few days 
found herself a t the only tavern in a  seclud­
ed village in the interior of M ichigan. The 
landlady was a kind hearted woman, and at 
tha t particu lar time was in need of an assis­
tant. She heard the story of the poor girl, 
sympathised with her, anil liking her a p p e a r ­
ance, insisted on her making tha t her home. 
In this honse she passed six years of con­
tentment. H er hostess introduced her as a 
w idow ; shej gained friends, and received 
many advantageous offers of marriage.
One morning, about six months ago, she 
was in the sitting  room when the stage drove 
up. The windows of the coach were down, 
and she could see most of the passengers.—  
Among them was a face, th a t seemed famili­
ar to her. She looked again, and with a 
shriek fell fainting on the floor. I t  was her 
betrayer. The landlady soon learned how 
matters stood, and determined th a t justice 
should be done. She sought him, told him 
the facts, and insisted tha t he should repair 
the injury he had inflicted by making her 
his wife. To this he a t once consented.—  
Three months after his flight from Pennsyl­
vania, seized with remorse, he had started 
back with the intention of m arrying h er.—  
On the way he had picked up a newspaper 
which contained an account of her tragical 
death. Feeling th a t he was the cause of 
her untimely end," heart sick and sad, he 
turned back, a changed and better man. H e 
had settled down, accumulated property and 
was a man o f standing and influence. The 
joy of the girl, when she met with her repent­
an t lover may be imagined. They were m ar­
ried th a t evening, and the next morning 
started  for Pennsylvania. A scertaining the 
address of her father, they came on to this 
place as fast as steam could carry them.—  
Words cannot point the raptures of the old 
man as he clasped to his bosom a daughter 
he had mourned as dead for six long years. 
Explanations were made, all was forgiven, 
and after passing a few weeks of unalloyed 
happiness here, they returned to the ir home 
in the west.’
P L A I N  T A L K .
A D irty Shilling.— Bishop Meade, in 
the Southern Churchman, gives an account 
of many o f the old families of V irginia.—  
Among these he mentions a man named 
W atkins, of whom the celebrated John 
Randolph, o f Roanoke, left a manuscript 
notice. A  part of th a t notice is in these 
w ords: ‘ W ithout shining abilities, or the 
advantages of an education, by plain 
straight-forward industry, under the guid­
ance of old fashioned honesty, and practical 
good sense, he accumulated an ample for­
tune, in which it is firmly believed, there 
was not one d ir ty  sh illing .’ This is very 
homely Saxon language, but it is full of pith 
and point. In  Randolph’s mind there must 
have been running some faint reminiscence 
of the Apostle’s phrase ‘ filthy lucre,’ used 
more than once in his Epistles. E ither term 
has wide application in these days when the 
race for riches seems to absorb all hearts, 
and few men care for the soil upon their 
shillings, provided only they have enough of 
them. Y et the wisest of men says th a t a 
good name is better than thousands o f gold 
and s ilv e r; whereas a few d irty  shillings, a 
few unjust gains, a  few sharp practices, will 
put a leprous ta in t upon the accumulations 
of a life-time. I t  is worth while for any
I m p o r t a n t  D is c o v e r y .— General Piobert, 
of the artillery , and a member of the In s ti­
tute, has made a  discovery by which the ex­
plosion of gunpowder in magazines may be 
prevented. I t  consists simply of mixing the 
gunpowder with coal dust. When the gun­
powder is required for use, it  is only neces­
sary to sift i t ; the coal dust falls through 
the sieve, and the gunpowder resumes its 
original qualities. The experiment has been 
tried  on a  large scale with complete success. 
A magazine filled with gunpowder so mixed 
was set on fire. • No explosion took place,’ 
says the M onitenr dcl'A rm ee. The gun­
powder burned like other combustible mat­
ters such as pitch or ta r, and the fire was ex­
tinguished with common pumps.’
Dow, J r . ,  says th a t the reason th a t man 
was made after everything else, was, if  he 
had been created first, he would have an­
noyed the Almighty with endless suggestions 
of improvement.
Bachelors are not entirely lost to the re­
finement of sentiment, for the following toast 
was given by one of them a t a celebration : 
‘ The Ladies— Sweet briers in the garden 
of life.’
There is in Sweden a Ladies’ B ible Soci­
ety which presents a copy of the Bible to 
every newly married couple.
S a v e d  b y  h e r  Boors, A young miss of four­
teen summers was indulging in the delightful 
sport of skating, on a small water privilege 
about one mile out of the city, one day last 
week, and the ice gave way where the water 
was twelve feet deep, and in she went, hut be­
ing surrounded by a most fashiohable array of 
hoops which made a wide ring around her on 
the neighboring ice, she was saved from sinking 
far below tbs waiBt. Another girl came to her 
rescue and she was saved. Bad it not been for 
her hoops her chances would have been very 
poor.— Manchester Mirror.
The Westminister Review, in an artlclo en­
titled ‘ The Four Empires,’ makes some very 
plain talk, in regard to the Turkish question 
and the War of the Crimea, upon the Asiatic 
question, including the Chinese War and Ben­
gal mutiny ; and then, in true “  manifest desti­
ny ”  style, seeing that the emaller and weaker 
are to be swallowed by the stronger, proposes 
instead of further wrangling among the higher 
powers, a peaceable division of the spoils. We 
oxtract a  portion of the article, just to show 
with how much honeEty the world is governed.
The Spaniards have fallen out of the race, but 
their place has been taken by the Americana ; 
and it may now ho said that tho control of the 
future fortunes of mankind, and the ultimate 
empire over them, lies between France, Russia, 
the United States and ourselves. Wo have ac­
cused each other of ambition, ol aggression; 
we have watched one another with anxious jeal­
ousy ; we have looked eagerly for the mote in 
our neighbor’s eyes cireless altogether whether 
the beam was in our own ; or again, wo have 
talked vaguely of “ manifest destinies,’ or,
‘ designs oi Providence.’ But destiny in these 
matters is hut the natural superiority of moral 
strength over moral weakness ; and the ag­
gressions, in tho long run (as in our own case 
we can see clearly enough,) are the natural and 
inevitable consequences of the intercourse be­
tween civilized nations and barbarians. Our mer­
chants open a trade with India; they are receiv­
ed with welcome, they build factories, accumu­
late property, and then either they awaken the 
cupidity of the native rulers, who desire to rob 
them, or they are injured by tho people, and 
can obtain no redress. They appeal to their 
own government; there is a display of force — 
au indemnity is exacted for the past, a  piece of 
ground is demanded as a guarantee for the fu­
ture, and a weak poorer makes promises which 
it has no intention of observing. Then comes, 
perhaps, same act of treachery cruelty—a 
murder, or perhaps a massacre. Sterner pun­
ishment is necessary ; troops are seot, native 
rulers are deposed , a force must be maintained 
for future defence, and the nucleus of an empire 
is commenced. Other princes are next about 
our frontiers wo make treaties with them, which 
their subjects do not observe. There are rob­
beries on the border which must bo redressed, 
and the rulers are too feeble to insist upon i t ; 
or they make coalitions against us which, fur 
our own security, we must break; or Eoglish 
parties are formed in the native courts, which 
we naturally encourage. So by degrees the 
strong power grows, generally actual justice on 
its side, never without pretence of justice ; and 
taking witl. it as it goes forward, strength, in ­
stead of weakness, order instead of anarchy, it 
creates its title by the benefits which it conveys. 
At length the native powers are altogether over­
shadowed ; they court our protection, and at 
last are absorbed by it. or they attack us des 
perately, cud are overwhelmed. We find our 
selves the lords of an empire which our rivals 
say we have taken by force from its natural 
owners; while in detail, each separato step 
which we have made in advance has been forced 
upon us by necessity or justice. Such in outline 
is the history of all conquests which have grown, 
like those of England, out of commerce.
The growth of Kussia has been different, yet 
for Russian writers equally ,-asy to justify in 
detail—equally carying with it an ultimate jus 
tifieation in its resuits. It is a weary liusiuess 
to hear English orators declaim on Poland, and 
foreigners in return pointing scornfully to the 
centuries c! Irish misery. Wo censure others 
freely ; and we ourselves do the same thing.— 
But leaving Poland and looking to the East, 
where our present business lies, the enorinus 
tract now marked on mans as the Russian Em­
pire in A-la w a s  not lung ago iLo l.uniiu- 
ground of noniade tribes of hereditary^robbers. 
It is now drilled into quiet and industry,—roads 
cross it, cities rise over it, property and life are 
secure u[ nn it. That same blessings which 
England has conferred on India, in smaller de­
gree perhaps, but the same in kind, the Govern­
ment of Sc. Petersburg has carried from the 
Baltic to Behring’s Straits, from the White Sea 
to the banks ol the Tigris. Neither our admin­
istration d ir theirs is perfect , the worst of the 
two is immeasurably preferable to anarchy.— 
We clamor at the manner in which Russia has 
made her conquests. We should remember the 
proverb of those who live in glass houses : Rus 
sia may have been, if possible, less scrupulous, 
but the qu stion is merely one of degree. Let 
us compare, for instance, the two last examples 
of our several aggressions.
The lurks, originally mere barbarian con­
querors, treated everywhere their Christian sub­
jects as au inferior race. The evidence of 
Christians was not admitted in courts of justice, 
their prop -, ly even by law was scarcely secured 
from pillage ; as every one who had travelled in 
Turkey knew, they were the pariahs of society, 
regarded r.ither as dogs than men. Some modi­
fication of tiiese iniquities had been extorted by 
the Czars, and had been conceded in treaties; 
but even the concessions granted had fallen 
short of w hat might Dave been justly demanded; 
while such as they ware, in the Asiatic provin­
ces at lea t, they were never enforced. The 
right was plainly on one side, the wrong was as 
plainly u] on the other. And had Constantino­
ple been o i the site of Kazan, and Asia Minor 
on the frontier of Siberia, we should have looked 
m with indifference and perhaps with applause 
while an i ilete but persecuting race were strip 
ped of their power of doing evil. The situa­
tion, which affected little tho justice of the 
quarrel, converted demands which would else­
where have been reasonable into a nefarious 
aggression. War began, and was called an un­
justifiable invasion. The Turkish fleet was at- 
t icked in a harbour and destroyed ; aud Europe 
raug with the massacre of Sinope.
Turning to the other picture a Chinese coast 
ing vessel having on board persons suspected of 
piracy was at anchor in the Canton river, and 
carrying lawfully or unlawfully (for tho point 
is disputed.) tho English flag. She was boarded 
by tho local authorities ; the ctew being Chinese 
subjects, and accused of having committed 
crimes in the Chinese waters, were seized and 
carried ashore for trial. There is not a 
doubt that in any French oi American harbour 
the same course would have iieen pursued, and 
would have been allowed as a matter of course. 
Under ciicumstanees infinitely more open to 
question, -he same English flag was hauled 
down by the Americans at the Consul’s house 
at Grey to wff, and there has been no resentment. 
The rightof a strong power todeal with its own 
subjects in its own waters by its own laws would 
be admitted universally without reserve ; but 
the Chinese are nut a strong power, and there­
fore have not the same rights. We are not 
quarrelling with tho necessity of dealing very 
different measure to Commissioner Yeh from 
what we should attempt with President Buchan- 
nan or Louis Napoleon, only it must be allowed 
that it is different. We insist on the right to 
confer on Chinese subjects the privileges of En­
glishmen—to interfere by force in the govern­
ment of a foreign country ; and when our de­
mands are not complied with—when tho repa­
ration which we demand is not given with the 
absolute submission which we require, we do 
not even appeal to the supreme authority—we 
do not even declare war against the Chiuuse na­
tion : but wo take the law into our own hands 
then and there, and upon the spot; we bombard 
a city, sacrificing, of course, innumerable lives. 
As tlie quarrel deepens, we destroy a fleet five 
times as numerous as that which perished at 
Sinope. Bad the independence of China been 
of the same moment to the other great powers 
as the independence of the Porte—hud the 
growth of England in tho East been regarded 
with the same jealousy as the advances of Rus­
sia into Turkey, can wo flatter ourselves that 
tho voice of Europe, which condemned Mens- 
chikoff, would have acquitted Sir John Bowring 
—that when Sinope was stigmatized an outrage 
against humanity, the bombardment of Canton 
would have been considered a legitimate act of 
warfare 1 Let us call things by their true name. 
Each of these proceedings belongs to that du­
bious cla9i of actions which are provoked by 
circumstances—actions which thoso who com­
mit them cousider absolutely right, which a pa- 
dantical morality shudders at as absolutely
wrong ; and the character of which impartial Pacific, carry, too, American justice and Amer- 
judgment will pronounce upon hereafeer by the j ican cannon as the preachers of it. The Em- 
ultimotc consequence, rather than by the imme- peror of Japan supposed that by Divine right, 
diato motive. If we sav that the possession of doing as he would with his own, he might close 
Constantinople by the Czar is dangerous to E u - , bis country against his kind ; that when ves- 
rope, and must not be tolerated, we aro speak-: sels in distress were driven into his ports he 
ing like reasonable men. It is true ; and we might seize their crews as slaves, or kill them
have a right in our own defence to act on our 
conviction. If wo hold up our hands in pious 
horror at annexations and aggressions—if we af 
feet to be amazed when a vigorous government 
interferes with its feeble neighbors, shortens 
their frontier, and meddles with their adminis­
tration, we maybe speaking in entire comformi- 
ty with tbs principles which we most of us like 
to be supposed to act upon ; but such language 
in the mouths of Englishmen must seem, never­
theless, tolorably absurd.
In truth, were tho world wide enough for all 
of us, we should each advance in our own way
as unlicensed trespassers. An armed squadron, 
with the star banner flying found its way into 
Japan waters, and his Serene Majesty was in­
structed that in nature’s statute-book there is 
no right conferred ou any man to act unright 
eously, because it is his pleasure ; that in their 
own time, and by their own meaDS, the Upper 
Powers will compel him, whether he pleases or 
not, to bring his customs into conformity with 
wiser usage.
The fact must be accepted then. Order will 
triumph over disorder, industry oves idleness, 
justico oves crime. Good will grow when it can
fod fe aito J r M it j , ,
Having m ade large additions to ou r form er varie ty  o f
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y  
J O E  T Y P E ,
W e are now  prepared to execute w ith neatness  and des 
pa tch . EVERY DESCRIPTION o f Job  W ork , such as
C ir c u la r s ,  B ix l-h ead a , C a rd s ,  B la n k s ,  
C a ta lo g u e s , P ro g ra m m e s ,
S h o p  B il ls ,  L a b e ls ,  A u c tio n  a n d  H a n d  
B iU s , & c ., &c.
P articu la r attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S  
B RO N Z I N G .  &.C.
and fulfil our own mission, troubling ourselves , uy its own merit. It will enforce itself by arms 
little with mutual jealousies. Unhappily we when it cannot otherwise find entrance. It will 
are, or have been, competitors for tho Bame | ho despotic, interfering, dictatorial, aggressive 
prizes, or we foresoe a time when we may be-j B needful.it will obliterate frontiers, invade, 
come so. The inevitable work of annexation > depose, annex—with the most entire composure, 
goes lorward ; and as we approach more near- ‘ These influences, again, will not radiate ex- 
ly to eaeh other’s frontiers, as countries lie at illusively from ourselves. There are other cen- 
our feet in which we all may claim a share, wc ! 'roe of civilization besides England, which Eng- 
watch eacli other with anxiety and terror.— j land cannot annihilate by denying, which it 
Again and again, in tho last tweuty years, our i would be wise, therefore, for England to recog- 
animosities on this ground have brought us to ! nize and admit. t  Our fashion, hitherto, has been 
the verge of war. The French occupation of to justify our own conquests on the ground of
Algeria is in itself a good thing. Quit people 
can till the ground there without fear of ma­
rauding Arabs, Honest merchants can trade 
there without alarm for the pirate’s flag ; and 
yet to us, almost till tho recent alliance, it was 
an object of mere alarm and annoyance. In 
I83S, a dread of Russia plunged us into the ill- 
omened invasion of Afghanistan. In 1840, we 
barely escaped a quarrel with France on tho 
question of Syria and Egypt. The French had 
not forgotten that they once disputed with us 
for the Indian peninsula; and French officers 
trained the Sikh artillery, whose fatal excel­
lence we felt to our cost upon the Sutlej. The 
Turkish affair came a f te r ; and though the
No panic of Wall street can frighten away the 
rains of summer or the life-giving warmth of 
tho sun. All nature's promises are redeemed. 
In the winter at hand the song of the pine-tree 
shall be a  God’s voice to you, that in His own 
good time he will bring again the glad sp rin t 
and the glorious summer.”
F rom C h in a  a n d  J a p a n .— Letters from S h an < /- 
hao state that the gale on the China coasc, in 
September, was more violent tiian any which 
has been know there fu r  many years, having a 
radius ol about 250 miles Great damage was 
done to shipping, the miserable junks having 
been wrecked by tho hundred. In regard to 
American vessels, we have the following'report:
“ The American ship Ariel left Shanghai 
Sept. 2, in company with several other vessels, 
bound for New York. Being unable to get clear 
of the coast and get sea room, as her consorts 
were able to do, she was forced to out away her 
masts to save her from driving on Raffles Island, 
tiDii lay a t anchor uotil taken in tow by a steam- 
or and brought into this port. A subsequent 
survey on this vessol has decided that the cost 
of repaiiing her will be more than she is worth, 
and it has consequently been decided to aban­
don her. The, Ariel had as passengers several 
missionaries and their families, who were on 
their return to the States. The vessels which 
left on the same day as the Ariel were the 
American vessels Sea Witch, Carbon, Celestial 
and Horatio, also the San Lorenzo, Y’irodnie, 
Versailles, Marie Louise, Sophia, Adolph-Von- 
Nassau, nenrich and the Cadiz. Fears have 
been entertained for the safety of some of these 
vessels, as vessels have been seen in the Formo­
sa Channel in distress.
1 ho British schooner Alice arrived here on 
24th of September, and reports having passed 
nn the 8th the wreck of a ship, apparently Eng­
lish; also having seen a ship, with all topmasts 
gone, driving before tiie wind towards theS. W. 
She saw quantities of matted packages and
their utility, to condemn ail others as rapacity 
and ambition. We abolish without compunc­
tion the independence of Dude because its court 
was feeble and licentious, its government dan­
gerous from its worthlessness. When a Turk is 
the sufferer, and from another hand, we imagine 
virtues in him which have never approached so 
much as his dreams, and we call him the victim 
of lawless aggression. Fact is wiser than we 
are ; and goes its own way, whether we like it 
or clamor at it. After all necessary allowance 
or the uncertainty of human things, the deci­
sive balance of probability declares that, in the . . r  -
iminediate future, the four powers which, by - '“ 'j1)" wreck m atv r floating around.
_________, ___ _______ __  commerce conquest, and colonization, are- d^e lexas, of Boston, is reported lost. She
wound is closed, it is not healed, and it cunuut brought in contact with the surviving barbarians was S9en on the 5th of September, off thenorth- 
heal till in some form it is re-opened ; for the j or sdini-civilized nations, will each continue on aa3*: °f, Formosa, by a Siamese ship, with only 
sickly days of tho Turkish rule are numbered, i the same road , and the choice remains to them ,'r ’uizzen-raast standing, and only eight men 
and will not be prolonged by the skilfulleat i wliether their relations to one another shall ,!a rd ‘d who were 1 ished to the rigging.— 
leech in Downing street. From the Russian continue also the same relations of mutual jeul- 1 be Russian Admiral is now negotiating for 
war grew out the Persian ; we could not avoid ousy, suspicion, and distrust, which they have , la Pu[chaso of t ie American steamer Antelope, 
i t ;  nor so long as we continue in our present hitherto proved, or whether, once for all, they ’^ longing to the firm of Russel it Co., and of 
spirit towards eaeh other, is there any end to can arrive at some common understanding, no build, inrending to use her as a trans-
the long vista of similar difficulties which open longer closing their eyes or opening them, as it P°j^ “  purchased. The Admiral starts on the 
bofore us. If we would, we cannot stand s til l; suits their separate convenience, but looking the c 1 °* Bus ment i ior Nangaski, intending to re- 
this present war with China has grown out of, truth in the face, and submitting to bo guided turn ^  *-110 latter part of the month to this 
a shadow—a mere casual accident which may by it. ! Port'
occur any day. In the Crimea, we had Franco Either of these courses is possible. We have1 A recent foreign arrival announces the im- 
upon our side, and Russia for our antagonist; seen, however, what the past has already cost Portant tidings that the Japanese Government 
hut times change, and one quarter of the world us, and the same dangers and difficulties will in Y‘lH ready to entirely change its system of non- 
is not as anotlier—new combinations may to  the future multiply indefinitely Asiatic inde- lntnreourse with other nations, and was about 
formed. In China another competitor enters pcndence will daily become more impossible.— t0 throw open the country to the trade and com- 
upon the scene who will not stand by and see Parties will form or have already formed, io the !’10rce of the world. This statement is reported 
os play again the same game which wo have various courts—Russian parties, English par- ' n a letter written on board the^U S. steamer 
played in Hindustan. For the present, both ! ties. French parties. There will be intrigue ^ an Jacinto, at Shanghae, Oct. , ,  with the fol- 
France und the United States may be pleased i and faction, and civil war and invasion. Pashas ‘0'v*ag particulars :
to see us fight a battle at our own cost by j and Governers will revolt ; and, as in Egypt in  ^ reopen this letter at the eleventh hour to 
which they will profit as well as we ; but when 1840, one of us will support the master; another Glv9 J ou an important piece of news, which has 
the work is finished, a t our- peril we must seek the rebellious satrap Other wretched Shah- Jna,‘ been communicated to pie by an officer of
Sonjahs will bo thrust upon the thrones which high rank in tho l  nited States service, and one 
they will disgrace. Other Akhbar Khans will '-’ho has been on terms of the greatest intimacy 
revenge their insults by treachery and murder, with the Russian Ambassador.
Which of us cares to know the true deserts of His Excellency Count Pontiatine, in his com- 
tha Circassians? They are opposed to Russia, I munication with the Governor of Nangaski, 
and therefore we imagine them to be heroes — ! " a3 informed by him that it was the intention 
Yet what worse abomination have we heard of i °) Bie Japanese government to pursue an en- 
tho Princes of Oude than the willing baseness ; tirely different course regarding intercourse with 
which leeds the harems of Constantinople with I foreigners ; that their policy was to be the op- 
tho daughters cf these patriots of the Caucus-1 P03'te of what it has heretofore been, in every- 
us 1 We shall call evil good, and good ev il; thing relating to the above. It was now very 
careful only to support'whatever will lend itself desirous of cultivating relations with all of tho 
to our separate cause ; from time to time, as oc- - r,-'a t maritime powers, and it was the intention 
oasion rises, we ehnll find ourselves dragged i n - 1:■ the government to send Ambassadors to rep- 
to the quarrel; we shall intrigue with one tesent tho nation abroad. His Excellency was 
unutiior'u subjects, stimulating villains like the most earnestly requested to delay his departure 
Sepoys to rebellion in the name of liberty. We ljr  a hours, as the Governor was hourly ex- 
shall be precipitated one upon the other, tearing' pseting dispatches from the Court of Yeddo. of- 
cach other to pioces for Turkey, Egypt, Persia, bcially advising him to communicate the abovo 
Cabul, or China, each of which will be cursed information to the Russian Ambassador. So 
by the independence which one or other of us | important was this information considered by 
may be fighting to inflict upon it—eaeh of which Count Pontiatine’. that he expedited his depart- 
would be infinitely ble 
under any one of our i
Sometimes, as in the re _ _, ________
of power may be on the side of England, but in dispatches relating to the above. He starts to­
il conflict where justice will be determined by ^aY 00 his return to Nangasoki, expecting to be 
interest, other coalitions will rise on the wheel, I l>ai:k fiere ' n about two weeks, 
and our turn may come to struggle single-hand- Fou may consider the matter I have commu- 
ed against a confederacy. Looking to the com- nieated a9 perfectly reliable, as ii comes from a 
plications before us, wliich will not be avoided ; la03t reliable source.”
—looking to tho elements of folly and fanati- ; ----------------------------
cism, of conceit and vice, of cruelty and treach- The Lewiston Falls Journal says the shoo
for no advantages, of which we ourselves are to 
be the monopolists—a single eagle will not be 
allowed to fatten on so rich a carcass as China; 
and when the present difficulty passes ofl, the 
Chinese Emperor, if ho is wise, may make 
his game out of ourquarrels. The Russians 
have their Embassy at Pekin. Both Rus 
sions and Americans have their fleets in the 
Chinese waters. And in the common jealousy 
which England has displayed towards them, 
they have shown a tondency, at natural as it is 
marked, to coalesce. The Celestial Emperor, 
in his terror of ourselves, may bribe them to 
become his patrons; and there, where the 
Franch linvn l i t r l e  interci1; anq little ability to 
help us, we may find the tables turneu against 
us by a  coiubinalion as formidable as that which 
hu3 crushed Sebastopol. This is no imaginary 
danger; with the same measure which we mete 
it shall he measured to us ; and if we make it 
our business, as some of us pretend, to curb tho 
aggression of the Muscovites—to check the 
growth of the United States, and quarrel with 
them lor the Protectorate of vagabond Indians 
upon their frontiers—In self-detenee they will 
retali„*e upon us in our own coin, and teach 
us that if annexation is a crime the English 
have no dispensation for the exclusive practice 
of it.
But annexation is no crime, when it is the 
substitution of a just and vigorous government 
for a wicked und worthless one. The arbitrary 
frontier lines which divide kingdom from king­
dom have no magic in them wnich limits the 
right of interference, and conveys a license to [
ory , which enter so deeply into the character of business of that place, which has been greatly 
v Asiatics—we may feel some certainty that if we depressed, is now reviving, and the manufac-
those who live within the boundaries to ae- allow ourselves to drift any longer ns the cir- turers on the Au'mrn side of the river are near­
knowledge no law but their own wills. The 
conditions cannot he laid down in terms and 
propositions which decide when interlenee be­
comes justifiable ; but each separate case con­
tains the principles of its own adjustment.— 
The liberties of the individual are abridged by 
the interests of the stato ; the liberties of each 
particular state must yield to the common in­
terest of humanity; and the same right may 
be said to exist in well-ordered nations to co­
erce the vicious and disorderly nations as exists 
in separate communities to punish individual 
criminals. This is the true object cf war ; and 
in this spirit, for the most part, after large nec­
essary deductions for the imperfection of ail hu­
man things, the four empires which wield the 
present etrengh of this planet have grown.— 
Ambition, policy, fanaticism, pride of power, 
vnd perhaps even baser passions have had their 
place iu building up the fabric ; but this is for 
the most part true, that w herever England, 
France, Russia, and America have set their 
foot, they have taken with them something bet­
ter than what they have supplanted, and the 
further they go on in the same course tho bet­
ter for mankind. A military mutiny has brok- ;
cuinstances for the moment flow, the world is iy ail commencing work again, although mostly 
entering ou one of the most frightful centuries for the purpose of fi!ling°orders. “  The Iar>'e 
which history as yet has chronicled. establishment of Roak, Packard & Co., has re-
The same event will in the end be arrived at; sumed operations, also that of Cobo, Robinson 
weary at length of strife, those who survive the I & Co., and we believe, every manufacturer in 
confhatlwill bo forced to acquiesce in a peaceful i f’hoenix block. In North Anburn and West 
settlement, and after ages will wonder at the Auburn one or two firms have resumed. Tho
peiversity which refused to accept tranquility 
at the price of wretchedness.
I k o  M a r v e l ’s  A d d r e s s  to  ZT arm ers.
Donald G. Mitchell (Ike Marvel) recently de­
livered the annual address before the Connecti­
cut State Agricultural Society. From a con­
densed report in the Hartford papers, we select 
the following admirable closing paragraphs ;
‘ But there is something worth living for be­
sides money. That is very good, but it is not 
all. With tho rest, let us raise a crop of good 
ideas. While you are farmers, remember also 
that you are men, with duties and responsibili­
ties. Live down the old brutal notion that a 
farmer must be uncouth, uneducated and un­
thinking—a mere ploddrapps.
You are brought into immediate contact with
importance of this business to our village and 
county cannot be over-estimated, and every citi­
zen must rejoice with us at the brightening pros­
pects.”
The Aroostook Pioneer—“  the most norther- 
ly paper in Maine”—furnishes these two items 
of intelligence :
Wc are informed that the Tobique Indians are 
killing large numbers of moose, on the head 
waters of tho Aroostook. They take merely the 
hides, and perhaps some choice pieces of steak, 
and leaves the bodies to decay in the woods.— 
Where's the moose warden !
Duncan Christy of Salmon Brook, a young 
man twenty-six years of age, in attempting to 
cross the river on the ice just above Rum Rapids 
last Fiiday, fell through and was drowned,—
en the peace of Hindostan ; but that peace has the great heart of civilization. You cannot get ; Several persons saw him as he disappeared, bat 
alieady lasted for a century, und will return again out of the reach of the buzz of the toiling | the ice was so weak they could not reach him.
more firmly assured. Who can doubt that tho ; world. The thrill of the wonder-working wires ____________ _____
Chinese would lead far happier lives—-if not j and the tumble of the locomotive, (the thunder Mackerel are said to be quite abundant on the 
happaier, at least purer and better lives—if they ®'narl nt nations a num  tn v.-uir nni» nenlnrtorl ..  - «• -•
too were under u strong just hand, if their 
country was opened to commerce, and them­
selves wheeled into intercourse with the rest 
of the world, if Asia Minor could be govern­
ed as Georgia is governed, or as the French gov-
i  j  f> ,- . I l l  1 l , , o a l , l u  »o Ub U U ltC  lU B IllU ilIlv  UII [H o
troad of nations,) come to your once secluded inside coast of the Cape. They have been taken 
lull-side. ___ :.i.... i.i..______r- • r.hi lsi
Move toward a better life. „  , , in considerable quantities in seines in Province-, , , , Do not keep your town harbor, and last Monday about 500 wero
boys corn shelling all the long winter evenings. tanen ,,ff Sandwich 
Make your farm a place that your sons and 
daughters cannot help loving. Cultivate the
Archip
more the garden of the world. California 
Mexican province, was the hunting-ground 
Indians or the asylum of half-breed cut-throats 
California in ten years had become the cynosure 
of emigrants—tho Eldorado of the old imagin­
ation. In the luxuriance of its growth, evil 
had sprung up with good. I t was the scene of 
aspiring toil, where the finer culture as yet 
waited for admission; yet who will compare the 
worst errors of the worst governed American 
State with the degenerate ferocity of New 
Spain?—who does not feel that with the Amer­
icans in possession of Mexico, property would 
rise to twentyfold its value, and lifo would at 
least be moderately secure !—that in Cuba, if 
slavery remained, the hateful slave trade would 
be honorably closed.
And it may once for all be assumed, that the 
human race, whatever Cebinets or Parliaments 
may think of it, will not be driven from their 
inevitable course. The work which has begun 
so largely will go forward. The Asiatic inde­
pendence which survives will narrow down and 
grow feebler, and at last die. The will and tho 
intellect of tiie more advanced races wil rule in 
due time over that whole continent, The gen­
ius of France will follow the shores or tho Med­
iterranean ; the line of kingdom which divid­
ed the Empires of England and Russia will 
grow thinner, till their frontiers touch. In 
spite of Clayton-Bulwer treaties, and Dallas- 
Clarendon interpretations of .them, the United 
States will stretch their shadow ever further 
south. Revolution will cease to tear tho empire of 
Montezuma. The lulling republics of Contral 
America will not for ever be a temptation, by 
their weakness, to the attacks of lawless ruffi­
ans. The valley of the mighty Amazon, which 
would grow corn enough to feed a thousand 
million mouths, must fall at last to those who 
will forco it to yield its treasure. The ships 
whicn carry the commerce of America into the
Pi.RTiNKNT Question. W hat would you think" 
had raised a  thousand bushels 
who should sell it to a  thousand
era Algeria, the cities with which it once was trees—they aro God’s messengers Don’t say r . f i
covered might rise again from th ir ruins, and that you care nothing fur looks, You do care, Uj- .’irtaer w. 1 
the shores of the  lago become once I else why did you build that two-story white ,ea > an '
.a s  a 'house with blinds, and cupola into which you d,“tfrent scattered all over tne State,
nd of never go ! Or why did you, years ago, care- ' agree to wait a year for his pay from each 
roats. fully brush your coat and pluck ud your shirt- ° ' '  nl’ and ii one half of them d ij not pay
collar when you wore starting, on a Sunday at ; cnd of the year, he should give them 
evening, to visit that good woman who now ' ,inut ,er Jear for his pay, and thus go or»from 
shares your home ! 1 year t0 J ear- Gow long would such a farmer
Care much for books and pictures. D o n ' t  a9C,lFa Jankruptey? Probably not very much 
keep a solemn parlor iDto which you go but t-0!1,”' r t ie publisher ol newspapers who 
once a month with the parson, or the gossips of 0UCA practices,
the sewing society. Hang around your walls 1
pictures which shall tell stories of mercy, hope, An hone t old lady, when told of her hus- 
courage, faith and charity. Make your living band’s dentil, exclaimed—‘ Well, I do declare, 
room the largest and most cheerful in the house, our troubles never come alone ! It nine a week 
Let the place be such that when your boy bus since 1 lost niv bert hen, and now Mr. Hooper 
gone to distant lands, or even when, perhaps, has gons too—poor man !’
he clings to a single plank in the lonely waters ----------------------------
of the wide oceaD, the thought of the old home To Scfferers. A decayed gentleman who 
stead ehall come across tho waters ol desola- j has for many years been subject to attacks of 
tion, bringing always light, hope and love. creditors, is desirous of m iking known the 
Have no dungeons about your houso—no means by which lie was cured. ^Letters enclos-
blinds tha t are always shut. 1 ing a postage stamp can be left under the door
Dou’t teach your daughters French before ; during the night.—Hartford Free Press.
they can weed a flower bed or cling to a side- : ______________ ___
saddle; end, daughters, do not be ashamed of j . r  . . c ,, r, ,
the trowel oi the pruning knife. Bring to your .. J v  ' ' Dewey, the Bur-
doors the richest flowers from the woods , culti ; __K __|__”  (who, judging by hisad-
vate
who levels his murderous gun i
or the robin. Study botany, learn to love na- , , . . . .
ture, and seek a higher cultivation than the a h a 'n and an empty cigar box accompanied by
fashionable world would give you. the follo*mS a.ow : * 90ad J 0'1, * ? f----  cigars and a  ham, both well smoked. The
editor, being neither a Jew nor a smoker, was 
pleased with the present, and made his acknowl­
edgments accordingly.— Boston Post.
the friendship of birds ; scorn the’seamp j V.erti. f  “ ent3‘ must have ?ot hia “  license” from 
    a t the blue bird ! Af«"1IoJ> sen‘ a nu'T y.ear 9 Prf ent, to “ .e editorof tne tree  Press, which was found to consist of
We may yet hope to rear a race of Connecti­
cut people who shall take tho prize at the 
World’s Fair. I rejoice in our rugged hills ;— 
I envy no fertile West or sunny South. I love 
the State we live io; her rivers, hills and pluins. 
[ love her school houses and churches. I love 
that sound of old ocean on her shore which 
brings us tidings from other lands.
A dark cloud now hangs over us, but I know 
of no spot where that cloud throws so light a 
shadow as on the farmers’ home of Connecticut.
Lord Braxford was an eccentric Scotch judge, 
with a  bad tempered wife. His butler determin­
ed to leave, because Lady Braxford was always 
scolding him. “  W hy,” exclaimed the judge, 
“  ye’ve little to complain ; ye may be thankful 
ye’re no married to her !
F R O M  E U R O P E ,  j
H a l i f a x , Jan. 2 .  The royal mail steam­
ship N iagara, Capt. W ickman, from L iver­
pool 19th u lt. arrived here a t an early  hour 
th is  morning.
The Liverpool Cotton m arket continued 
dull, but a t the close there was an improved 
demand, though a t  a  considerable decline 
from prices current a t  the sailing of the P e r­
sia.
Breadstuff's were very quiet, bu t without 
m aterial change in prices. Provisions dull.
The N iagarabrings £ 7 0 0 0 for Boston, and 
£ 2 0 ,0 0 0  for H alifax.
The general news by this arrival embraces 
little  of importance.
There is no la ter intelligence from india.
F u rth er attem pts to launch the steamer 
L eviathan have proved abortive.
I s j f f  f t f f c M a i f o  t e j t l t e ,
T hursday, January 7, 1858.
The N ew  M arriage Law.
The new provisions of our State law respect­
ing marriage, which, as embodied in the new 
revised statutes, went into operation and became 
law upon the first of the present month, have 
of late called forth remark from nearly all the 
papers in the State, as well as from some of our 
Boston contemporaries, and we propose to say 
a word of our own upon the subject at the pres­
ent time. That portion of the law which has 
been the occasion of comment by the press, for
the last few weeks, is the provision which stand 
The enterprise to raise the sunken ships a t as Section 9 of Chapter 59 of the new Revised
Sebastopol has been abandoned.
The N iagara left Liverpool a t 10 30 A. 
M . on S aturday, 19th.
The A tlantic, from New York, arrived a t 
Liverpool a t 3 30 P . M. o f the 10th.
J a n . 1, 0 P . M. the N iagara passed the 
steamship Canada, from H alifax for Liver­
pool.
Statutes, and is as follows ;
“  S e c . 9. VV hen residents of this state, with 
intent to evade the preceding provisions, and to 
return and reside here, go into another state or 
country, and there have their marriage solemn 
ized, and alterwards return and reside here', 
such marriage shall be void in this s tate.”
Before making any remark as to the effect of 
this section, wo will glance at the past condition
The Tunes  gives a list of the principal. . , , .. b , . T a • f, of the marriage law, tuid the recent action ol suspensions announced in London since the “
beginning of October. The number is 55. I tbo legislature. The whole of the act of the 
and  the liabilities arc estimated a t  £15 ,000 -! legislature passed last winter, repealing the “ lt- 
000 or £10,000,000. The liabilities o f ! cense”  system and reviving the publication of in-Ihouses suspended in the provinces are com­
puted a t £35 ,000 ,000 , a t  a very moderate 
calculation. This includes debts of five 
banks, am ounting to £23,000 ,003 . The 
to tal is £50,000 ,000 .
G r e a t  B r i t a i n .
O perations were resumed upon the Levia- 
than  on the 16th, but, with a most tremedous of ]852’ were the scction9 r a i d in g  that per- 
presure, the vessel was only moved about S0n6 intending to be joined in marriage should 
three feet, when the work was suspended j procuro of the town or city clerk, a certificate 
sine die. No less than three hydraulic ram s' of the record of their intention, Ac., and sec- 
one powerful A rab, or windlass, and the tion 5 of the same chapter was the section re­
double chains which drag  the vessel towards peeling those Bictions (G and 8) of the revised
tcntions of marriage, is as follows :
“ Sections one two and five, of chapter two 
hundred and eighty-two of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and fifty-two are hereby repealed ; and 
sections six and eight of chapter eighty seven oi 
the revised statutes, are hereby revived.”  
Sections 1 and 2 of chapter 282 of the laws
diet given by the good sense of a majority of 
the people, will speedily revoke the action of 
their predecessors, and remove all unreasonable 
obstructions from the path which leads to the 
bymeneul altar.
J cvenilb Mission Fair.—The Juvenile Mis­
sionary Society composed of Children connected 
with the Congiegationalist Society in this city, 
held a Fair, at the vestry of their Chuich, on 
Wednesday evening of lust week, which proved 
a very pleasant occasion to those present. Hav­
ing had no previous knowledge of this gather­
ing, we dropped in a t the vestry at eight o’clock 
or later, and found the “  lads and lassies ”  pre­
sent enjoying themselves finely, while th eolder 
portion of the company seemed no less pleased, 
though not so noisily playful. The vestry was 
appropriately decorated with evergreen, and a t a 
table at one end of the room articles of needle­
work, Ac., were offered for sale, while at the 
other extremity was a small curtained stage, 
where the little misses were presenting “ tab 
leaux,” for the entertainment of their friends. 
After the latter came a declamation from Mas­
ter Samuel Fessenden, which was extremely 
creditable to the young gentleman. Master 
Fessenden is only ten years of age, but we 
think that but few pupils of our High School 
would have presented the piece ho gave in a 
better manner than was done on this occasion. 
The entertainment was ended by the singing of 
an appropriate closing hymn, by a choir of lit 
tie girls, who acquitted themselves very credit-- 
ably. The receipts on this occasion were about 
82G, the greater portion of which we under, 
stand the children will apply to constitute their 
pastoi, Rev. Mr. Wallace, a life-member of the 
Missionary Society.
the river, were all burst and broken. The 
Tim es  thinks one-half the hydraulic presses 
in  the kingdom will be required to overcome 
the difficulties. No further attem pt would 
be made till after Christmas.
11 is said tha t a conference will shortly be 
held in London, between the representatives 
o f France and England, to settle w hat is and 
w hat is not slave traffic.
RuNiia*
The American brig Silver Rays, having 
on board the engineers aud machinery tha t 
were to have been employed in the raising of
! statutes which the act of 1857 revived. The 
act of 1857, then, left the marriage law. upon 
these points, just as it stands in the old revised 
statutes, the repealing section of 1852 having 
been made void. In tho new revised statutes, 
those sections (G and 8) which were repealed in 
1852 and revived in 1857, and which relate to 
the publication of intentions of marriage, are 
united in one section, and stand as section 5 of 
chapter 59.
Section 9, which we first quoted, declares that
the vessels sunk in the harbor of Sebastopol when persons, with intent to evade the preceding 
has returned to Constantinople. The said provisions, go out of the state to be married 
vessels are reported by the divers to be so and are there joined in marriage and return 
thoroughly buried iu mud aud earth  th a t any here to reside, the marriage shall be void in this
“  A  N o w  T e m p e r a n c e  M o v e m e n t.”
We cut the following paragraph, recording a 
very commendable movement in the temperance 
cause in Augusta, from tho last number of the 
Gospel Banner.
“  We are happy to learn that measures are on 
foot to give the cause of Temperance a new and 
vigorous impetus. Our community are begin­
ning to realize thenecessisy of some decided and 
••ffioient action in view of the flood of drunken- 
m ss which is sweeping over us, hitherto un­
checked and almost unregarded. I t is certainly 
time something were done. Last evening, at a 
meeting held in Concert Hall, a committee was 
appointed whose duty it is to obtain the signa­
tures among our active business men and others 
interested in the subject, to call for a mass meet­
ing to consult upon the public good, and provide 
for the general welfare. I t is proposed to or­
ganize and make efficient the pub ic sentiment
which is now unmistakable aroused in this com- 
_ _ ........ The “  preceding provisions ”  are those j munitv, against the unlicensed and unlimited
difficulties and the expense of doing so being b;biti marriage witbia certain degrees of I tr?ffic'in ardent„ BPirits ' ^ m e a s u r e s  wiu be
n r n h n h  a  r»rnr»nnria n f  1 °  ffpn \Vf» triiKr,. to  Tlllt, ilOtlVOlv in  lo ro o  th o
raising of them is out of the question; the stat
estimated to exceed the probable proceeds of 
the salvage.
A  dispatch from St. Petersburg announces
take , we trust, t  put actively i  f rce t e 
provisions of tho present or any future law for 
rcat evil. Let our re-
kindred,—forbidding the marriage of insane per­
sons and idiots, and the intermarriage of white the removal of this
a victory o f the Russians over “t he Circas- persons with negroes,—making void marriages 1 spectable and responsible men take hold of this 
J -  -- - _ . . . . -- ..................... i thing in oarnest, anu tho work is done.
The Portland Advertiser copies this paragraph
e’aus, Gen. Jeft'ole lviiuoff having defeated where either party has a  wife or husband living 
the Tcherkesses, of whom a great number —making necessary the publication of marriage
were killed. Iu  this affair a number of the intentions,—requiring the consent of parents or and tlle Edltor saJ 3 tbat 1,0 1,aPPe“ s to per
For the Gazette.
New York City, Dec. 26, 1857.
Mr. Editor :—Rape, rapine, murder and ar- 
Bon and crime of every namo and character run 
rife in this village of a million of inhabitants, as 
is evidenced by tho daily announcements in the 
various papers.
The oldest citizens, men who were born hero 
and have lived here all their days, will tell you 
that they huvo a feeling of insecurity, while 
walking tho streets in the evening, that they 
never felt before and the nightly developments 
all tend to make this impression more indelible.
Two or three nights ago a woman was seized 
on Fourteenth Street, between seven and eight 
in the evening, and robbed of all her jewelry, 
cloak and bonnet, aDd a policeman who inter- 
lered and attempted to arrest tho ruffians was 
felled to tho ground, and so severely beaten that 
his life was despaired of for several days. I saw 
him at the City Hospital to day, and he looked 
like almost anything but a man, though his 
condition is greatly improved since the injury. 
If a  man were not a child of circumstances, 
there would he no excuse for coming from a 
quiet home in tho country to this Gotham for 
the purpose of gaining a livelihood.
Many a man has been heard to say that he 
wished he could get his family out of our little 
city, on account of the many depressing moral 
influences which surrounded them there ; and 
uo man should ho blamed for susli a desire—fur 
entertaining a hope that some day ho may 
breathe au atmosphere not impregnated with 
such depressing and corrupting influences; But 
uo man who visits this village from R. can he 
otherwise than favorably impressed with the 
moral atmosphere which generally surrounds 
him at home. But, as before observed, mankind 
are children of circumstances, and when they 
have little ones looking to them for bread and 
other necessaries of life, and their legitimate 
business at homo will not enable them to oh 
tain the necessary means of support, they must 
go to somo other place, and if necessary to ac 
complish this, they must come here, tho great 
central mart of tho country.
It matters not how strongly they may he at 
tachcd to friends in consequence of favors re 
ceived in hours of tribulation, of hearts of hu 
inanity that throb in their bosom for those lookin, 
up to them fur protection and support, they 
will sever the ties of mutual regard for sucl 
and provide for their own, lest they be accused 
of having denied the faith and being worse than 
infidels. But no more of this ;—I will close this 
hasty and imperfect epistle by saying a  few 
words that may interest the medical portion of 
your readera. Of course, as they are or ought 
to ho men of sense, they will not expect me to 
employ technical terms which they only can 
understand in giving a brief synopsis of what I 
see or hear. Therefore, let me say that, to-day, 
1 witnessed the tying of the carotid artery—the 
largest artery of the neck—by Dr. Buck, at the
Young America on Temperance.” —We are 
requested to give notice that M r . G eo . W. 
Bicknell of Bath, will deliver a lecture upon 
Temperance at Beethoven Hall, on Wednesday 
evening of next week. Mr. Bicknell is making 
short tour for the purpose of lecturing upon 
the subject of temperance, and has spoken ac­
ceptably in several places. Lie is known in 
Bath as a warm friend and ardent supporter of 
the cause. Let our citizens turn out in good 
numbers. An admission feo of ten cents will 
he charged to defray expenses.
VO~ We have received from General Inspect­
or Ulmer, some statistics of the Lime business, 
for the past year, from which it appears that the 
whole quantity of lime manufactured io Rock­
land from March 1st, 1857, to January 1st, 
1858 was G61,61G casks. Of this quantity the 
□umber ot casks burnt in patent kilns was 300,- 
GG0. The number of kilns oi lime burnt in 
kilns of the old construction during the time 
named, was 742, yielding in the aggregate 
324,95G casks of lime.
N E W S ITEM S.
Remarkable L ongevity. Mrs. Anna Pope, 
widow of the late Rev. Joseph Pope, of Spencer 
Mass., and mother of the late Joseph Pope.JEsq. 
of Portland, is said to bo the oldest white in­
habitant in the Commonwealth of Massachu­
setts. She was one hundred and three years old 
on the 12tb day of the present month, and is 
still in tho enjoyment of good beulth.
A letter from Secretary Toucey to Messrs 
Peter Coopers and C. W. Field, informs those 
gents that the steam-frigate Niagara will be 
again permitted to lay the Atlantic telegraph 
cable. Chief engineer Everett, USN, has been 
granted leave of absence to give bis services to 
the Telegraph Co. The President and Secretary 
are both favorable to the enterprise.
Schooner Molly, Copt. Hutchinson, of Frank­
furt, left Bangor seven week ago, loaded with 
brick, consigned to Nelson Curtis, of Roxbury, 
Mass., and has not been heard from since. I 
is feared Bhe has foundered at sea.
N a t io n a l  M a g a z in e .—The January number 
of this excellent family magazine has been re­
ceived, and is as good as any of the previous 
numbers of this excellent publication. The 
National ”  commences a now volume with the 
present number, and, opens well for the new 
year. The illustrations are very fine and the 
reading matter is excellent, its articles have a 
healthy and elevated tone. Published by Carl-
At a meeting held in Mobile, in favor of filli- 
busterism, ono of the speakers, Major Howard 
of Georgia, called upon his hearers to supply 
W alker”  with a war steamer large enough to 
punish the impertinence to which he had been 
subjected by American officers,”  and offered a 
thousand dullars for his share of the expenses.
Danger or P laying with a Horse.—Horse 
play is not always so funny as it looks to be- 
William H. Williams, of Prince George, Ya. 
hud been riding out on Saturday afternoon on a 
favorite horse, which he had so trained as to be 
perfectly gentle. He had dismounted, and was 
fondling the animal in a playful manner, when 
the latter grew frisky, and danced about the 
yard in the best humor imaginable. Presently
ton & Porter 200 Mulberry street, New York, b? aPProa<* ed hia “ aster »nd attempted to give J ’ him an evidence ot his auection by beatowin
at $2,00 per year, Single copies at Spear's.
D ic k e n ' s  H o u se h o l d  W o r d s .—We havo re­
ceived the January number of “  Household 
Words,” together with Dickens’ Christmas 
Stories, bath of which are excellent. The 
American edition of ‘\Houaehold Words ”  is 
published by John Janson A (Co., New York, 
and will be sent to subscribers, post-paid, for a 
year on receipt of $3,00 Single copies twenty- 
five cents. Sold at S p e a r ' s .
G?" A letter from our Indiana correspon­
dent was received this morning—too late for to­
days paper.
‘K a t e ’ o f  Bangor has our thanks for the com­
munication received yesterday and also for pre­
vious favors.
villages of the Tcherkess were burnt.
S p a in -
. . . . .  r , , sonally know that several promenent democrats i oity Hospital. The unfortunate patient was aguardians tu the marriage of minors,—demand-, J .. , .  . r  . .
ing a certificate to he filed with the town or city
An amnesty lor political offenses in the clerk, where parties are married out of the State, 
transatlan tic  possessions of Spain has been , r , . . , .., r  1 aud providing penalty fur neglect,—and stating
e r Thc meeting of the Cortes was postponed ProuoedinSs t0 be hadwhen marria- e lias becu 
till January  10, when the Queen will open forbidden by any parties. 1 he language of see­
the seasion in person. tion 0 seems explicit, and when, then, parties go
-------------------------- -- ; out of the state to ha married, from a desire to
avoid the disagreeable requirement of publishing 
tb tir matrimonial intentions, and return here to
of Augusta, Ilallowell and Gardiner, are anx­
ious to unite with others in an earnest effort to 
procure some law that will effictually closo the
sailor, who four weeks ago, fell from the rigging 
of a vessel one hundred feet to the deck, striking 
upon his feet, bieaking one of his legs and
grog shops which are working such ruin among j fracturing also his pelvis causing auchilosis.—
I m p o r t a n t  T e le g r a p h  E x te n s io n .
M r. F. H . P alm er, the enterprising lessee 
of the Cape Cod aud Island telegraph lines, reside, we have no doubt that such marriages 
has built says the Boston Advertiser, during arc void in this State, if the State has power to 
the past mouth about sixty miles of new and make them void. It will he borne in mind,
substantial lines, one on the South Shore 
through Bingham, Cobasset and Scituate, 
w ith the terminus a t Hull, a t which import­
an t point for m arine news, lie lias had erect­
ed a  substantial and convenient building, 
adapted for an operating room, observatory', 
Ac., for this counection M r. Palm er has ob-
us. The Advertiser is “ glad to see this move­
ment in the quarter from which it originates, 
because it affords the most gratifying assurance 
that the public mind has reached the condition 
most favorable for that culm, well-considered 
and judicious legislation, so imperatively de 
manded in reference to a subject that in times 
past lias been the source of such embittered and 
prolonged controversies.”
\Yo need a law for the suppression of “  groghowever, that all marriages contracted in th ismanner previous to the 1st cf January, 1858,
, , ... , '  simps,”  and such u law we think the people ol(the time when the new statutes became the f  ... „ , ___, ., :
law o f  the State) are liable to no such disability, 
and are perfectly valid and legal in all rct-pects; 
and such parties have incurred no liabilities, ex-
certificate of such marriage within seven
tained a new and powerful glass for harbor cep: that o f  a fine o f  $10.00, where they have 
observations, aud also secured the services of neglected to file with the town or city clerk a 
M r. Joseph Pope, for many years the experi­
enced aud faithful managing operator on the 
old line a t this station. Offices have also 
been opened a t Scituate and Cohasset, to 
which will shortly be added Bingham and 
N orth Cohasset. The completion of this
M a in e  will u o t  fu ll  to endorse by their votes, 
when the opportunity is given them, as we trust 
it soon in ay be. Our citizens we think, must 
hedesirious to rid themselves of the burden of 
ruruselliDg and drunkenness which rests upon 
dav8 : cur city. We shall allude to the subject of a
. . , . . . . .  . , '  , liquor law more at length iu our next issue,after their return to toe 6tate. \\ e have heard ^ °
the suggestion made that, as the 9th section ol
the 59th chapter of the new statutes, which we j The Leviathan not Launched. We regret to
have quoted, is in the 87th chapter of tho old i ,carn hY our foreign news, that the efforts to 
line adds to the facilities heretofore extend- statutes, and was not disturbed by the act ol ,aulKi‘ th= Lectallum had proved ineffectual, 
ed to the insurance, shipping and general 1852 or that of 1857, hut has been transferred and operations have been suspended for thepre- 
CDiumereial interests of Boston, to an extent to the new revised statutes with somo entirely , sent-
the value of which cannot be over estimated.
M r. Palm er’s other telegraph enterprise, 
is  a t  Cape Ann, commencing a t  Rockport, 
and extending to Boston through Gloucester, 
Bev
connecting
opened a t Rockport, Gloucester and Salem, 
and telegraph instruments will shortly be
unimportant verbal alterations, this section has j “
been in full force, as an unrepeaied portion cf j American and Foreign P atent Office.—We 
the old revised statutes, before the first of Junu- would call tho attention of inventors and oth- 
d extending to Boston through Gloucester, aryi as weu a8 ;n effect now, aB a provision o f !era, to the advertisement of R. H. Eddy, Esq., 
; erley, Salem and Lynn, with a branch . . . t , • - . , J ’ 4 ’
nnecting M arblehead. Offices will be tb statutes, ltn s is very true, and still Boston, the well known solicitor for Patents.—
it is no: true. Although a section similar in it­
self has been in force, as a part ol the old stat
In a few days after his fall ho began to experi­
ence severe pain in the right eye, which result­
ed in neaurisin of an artery on the inner side of 
the eye, next the nose, causing the whole eye to 
protrude and evert or turn outward, beside, as 
a matter of course there was great discoloration 
and throbbing, hut no pain.
No alternative was left but to delegate the 
common carotid, and it now remains to he seen 
whether or not the brain will starve and die for 
want of proper arterial nourishment, or the pa­
tient ultimately recover This is only the eighth 
time this artery has been tied since the art of 
surgery has been called into requisition for the 
relief of poor unfortunate mortals. So Old 
Buck,—not the old smutty Buck without a Doc, 
hut old Buck with a Doe, aud last year a sur­
geon in the City Hospital, is the eighth great 
man who has performed this operation. But 
old Buck with a Doe is not the best surgeon in 
| this village, to say nothing ol your humble ser­
vant, There is a man here by the name of Car. 
nican who stands head and shoulders above him 
and even old Mott is eclipsed by him iu every 
thing, except egotism, and in that he can’t be 
heat.
I will tell you more about medical men and med­
ical colleges in this village, if this he acceptable 
to you and your readers. It being twelvo 
o’clock P. M., I think I will retire. O. K.
Congress, assembled again on Monday. In 
the Senate, notice was given of a French spolia­
tion hill.
A resolution was passed, calling on the Presi­
dent for information as to tire instructions given 
to the naval forces at Central America in rela­
tion to the arrest of Walker.
Mr. Pugh introduced a bill for the admission 
of Kansas, acd explained its provisions. Mr. 
Brown began a speecii on Kansas, but was at­
tacked with vertigo, and the Senate adjourned
upon him a kiss, but in his enthusiasm he 
seized his nose, and bit off tire end, with a large 
portion of the cartilage or ligament which di 
vides the nostrils. The result was a very serious 
disfigurement of the face, to say nothing of the 
pain.
The St. Johnsbury Caledonian say9 it has 
“  chronicled the death of thirteen Vermont pa­
pers within the past year, and it is a notorious 
fact that what remain are nerf well sustained.”
L a t e r  f r o m  H a v a n a .
New York, Jan. 4, Steamer Cahawba, from 
Havana Dec 30, arrived a t this port this morn­
ing. She left at Havana Gen. IValker’s steamer 
Fashion, destination unknown.
Freights—to Europe unchanged; to United 
States more active, but unchanged iu rates.
S cpoyafo r  Iho W eal  Indies .
New York, Jan . 4. The Bridgeton (Baiba- 
does) correspondent of the Herald »aya : “  The 
Governor has received advices Irom London to 
the effect that many thousand Sepoys will be 
transported to the British West Indies, ten 
thousand of whom are destined for Demerara, 
where their labor will be directed to the culture 
of cotton, rice and tobacco.”
S t r i n g f e l l o w  h e a r d  f r o m .
W ashlngton, Jan. 3. ( Tribune Corres­
pondence.) Stringfellow, of Kansas-notoriety, 
arrived here last night. He denounces the Le- 
compton Constitution at an imposition. It is 
too gross an outrage even for him.
Detroit, Dec. 31. Guy Foote, Esq., Presi­
dent of the Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank of 
this city, was found dead in bed this morning.
The weather is moderate ; there is but little 
snow, and the river is free from ice.
Quite Likely.—One of the Buchanan papers 
says the “  Democrats of Now Hampshire have 
opened the campaign with spirit.”  Wo pre­
sume they will close it with the same article.— 
Lowell Courier.
Tho man who fed the Philadelphians on horse 
meat sausages have been sent to the jail for 18 
months.
Hiram Paulding is a son of the celebrated 
John Paulding, the Peekskill farmer, who was 
ono of the three captors of Major Andre.
Forney says in his Press, that Senator Doug­
las is receiving not less than eight hundred let­
ters per day from the purest sources of popular 
opinion, endorsing and applauding his Course. 
Many of his correspondents hold federal offices.
The government is not likely to get a slice of 
the New York Park for a post office. There is 
opposition from all quarters to its sale, and 
In the House ot Representatives, the speaker j Stewart, the drygoods prince, offers $500,000
read a letter from Mr. Banks stating that he for it, which is twice tho amount offered by the
government. Of eourse the city will not sell it 
| to the government a t less than its market value.
had forwarded his resignation to the Governor 
of Massachusetts.
Mr. Clingman, from the Committee on For­
eign Affiirs, reported a resolution calling on the ---------
President lor information relative to the seiz- At Selma, Mo., on the 28lli u lt,, Amos Rnble 
tire of Walker, together with such instructions was shot by a party of runaway slaves, whom 
— is pursuing, and it is thought he cannot re­
cover. William Taylor, a looker on, was also 
shot and killed.
A large fire in Charlestown street, Boston, 
yesterday afternoon, destroyed a row of wooden 
buildings, and $8000 or 10,000 worth of prop­
erty.
The Nitvy Department has received despatches 
from Commodore Armstrong, commanding the 
squadron in the China Sea. He says he is sat­
isfied that there are no survivors of the crew of 
the American ship Highflyer, now on the island 
of Formosa.
A daughter of VV Uliana Houghkirk, a respect­
able farmer of Schohaire county, X. Y., who 
was inclined to suicide on account of losses by 
indorsing lor a friend, followed her father into 
the barn where she found him hanging by the 
neck and black in the face. Being unable to 
lift the body, 9he took his knife from his pocket, 
cut him down, brought water in his cap from a 
spring and threw it over him, and had the sat­
isfaction of seeing him revive, when she called 
assistance , and he is now likely to live, and re­
pay the piety ol his daughter, we trust, by put­
ting self-murder awuy from his thoughts. She 
is a courageous girl but 17 years old.
New Crop Molasses.— B aikSt. Jago, Capt, 
Mevans, arrived a t Portland on Monday frum 
Havana, with the first lot of new molasses, con­
signed to Chase, Leavitt A Co.
A Novel way to Collect a Debt. On Sun­
day last during divine service, an honest appear­
ing man arose and asked permission to say a few 
words. The geutleman in the desk gave him 
permission to speak, when he said that “  he 
wished to inform them that he had worked for a 
member of this church (pointing his finger at 
and naming the individual) for three months at 
thirteen dollars per month, and that he had re­
fused to pav him .” The Rev. gentleman then 
informed him that it was noplace for entering 
such complaints, but said ho would see wbat 
could be done. Many were impressed with the 
belief that this was a better plan th-in goiDg be­
fore a Justice to collect debts. [Port Byron 
Gazette.
as have been given to naval and other officers o n  
the subject.
talking a t all the im portant stations on this utes, still, in its application, the 9th section of
the 59th chapter is entirely new. The corres­
ponding section in the8 7th chapter of the old
Treatment of Scarlet F ever.— D r. Long statute3 *s io "ords almost the same, hut it ou- 
of Holyoke, Mass., relates through the curs there as the fifth  section, and the “ precc-
Spriugfield Republican his niethud o f treat- ding provisions ”  are there only those which
His long experience in the business, his exten­
sive practice, and his unusual facilities for sc 
curing patents, render his services of inestima­
ble value to those having business at the Patent 
Office. See advertisement in another column,
57"The third promenade concert of the Rock­




--------------- , ------ . . . --------- — j  - B---------- evening’s entertainment. ’
medicines acting to the surface. (O f these onCe tbat tbe plaCS lt occupies in the chapter , We uadcrstand tbese concerts are tobe continu. I Hatchet,”  who arc all experienced in caterin
i t— Vaporuau .au  u.e com-| iUiot nd b ib itb . l tw i„ be seen a t ! T ” .  ............
mencement with warm diluent drinks and found a very agreeable
Merry's Museum.—Through tho kindness of 
Messrs. A. Williams A Co., we are in receipt 
of the January number of “  Merry’s Museum, 
Woodworth's Cabinet and the Schoolfellow,” 
and also of the buck-numbers for October, No­
vember and December. This beautiful little 
magazine lor children is pub ished by Messrs. 
J .  N. Stearns and Co., No. 115 Nassau St., and 
commences a new volume (the 35th) with tho 
present number. Tho “  Museum ”  is edited by 
Robert Merrv, Undo Frank and Tliratn
L a t e r  f r o m  K n u s n * a - C i v i l  " W a r  i u  B o u r ­
b o n  C o u n t y — S e r i o u s  F i g h t i u — O n e  M a n  
K i l l e d  a n d  T w o  M o r t a l l y  W o u n d e d .
St. Louis, Dec. 30. Kansas advices of the 
24th, just received by the Democrat, say that 
civil war is raging in Bourbon county. Several 
conflicts have taken place between Free State 
and Pro-Slavery parties, and a number of pris­
oners had been taken by both sides.
The U. S. Marshal, with a force of eighty 
men, demanded the surrender of a Free State 
party, ami the demand was answered by a vol­
ley ol musket balls. The fire was returned, 
and the fight lasted an hour, when the Pro- 
Slavery men retreated, with the loss of one man 
killed, anti two mortally wounded. The Mar­
shal was dangerously wounded.
Gen Dane was intrenched at Sugar Mound, 
and determined to fight the dragoons, if they 
attacked him. A battle was regarded inevita­
ble.
At Cincinnati on Wednesday, Joseph Loefner 
convicted of the murder of Nicholas T. Horton, 
. in July last, was sentenced to he huDg on the 
30th of April next.
A cusk, which weighed nearly six pounds, 
was caught in the Merrimac at Farnutu’s Eddy, 
one day last week. I t is a rare fish in that riv-
Washincton, Jan. 2. Gen Walker has for­
mally demanded indemnity from the U. S. Gov-
N aval Apprentices.—Capt. Dupeot, of the 
United States steam frigate Minnesota, reports 
unfavorable upon the employment of landsman 
taken from large cities in ships of war, as they 
prove vicious and worthless.
Here 19 one of poor Richard’s” Maxims : — 
If a man empty his pnrse into his head nobody 
can take it from him. An investment ofknowl- 
edge always pays the best interest.’’
A Rural Philosopher.—A certain good 
natured old Vermont larmer preserved his con­
stant good nature let what would turn up.
Resting Your Bones. “  Weil, Missus, I ’s 
agoin to leave you,” said Molly to her miattess, 
.-room she had loved and grown fat with for a 
good many years. “  Going to leave me Molly ' 
Why, where are you going!” "O h. I’s going to 
get married ; I ’ve worked loog enough, and I’m 
going to rest my bones.” Of course Mrs. Jones 
could make no objection to this Common and na­
tural female frailty. So Molly went and nothing 
was heard of her for a year or two, when she 
came hack, poor and emaciated, having lost her 
husband, and all the rest of ills human nature 
is heir to having fallen upon her. Mrs Jones 
was much surprised to see her coming, and said 
to her,—‘ Well Moily, have you 1rested your 
bones,11 ’'  “  Golly missus—I's rested my jaw 
bones, and dem’s all the hones I ’ve rested.”
ernment fur the outrage inflicted on the Terri- ( jau (jay) while the black tongue prevailed in 
torial Government of Nicaragua in the extrad.- tbe g bl(ej oae (,f his men came in with the 
tion of her Dictator by Commodore Paulding. news tba t 01)e of big ved oxen wa9 dead, 
lhe Cabinet has taken ground that alker was , be p 8;dd tbe 0ld man ; * well he always 
interrupting the Transit Route. Toombs in the | was a breechy cus8. Take offliis hide and 
Senate and Quitman in the House, will offer mo- carry it duwa to Fletcher’s, it will bring the 
lions on Monday against the Cabinet policy.— Casli
Gen. Scott has arrived here.
W  n l U c r ’a A r m y .
Norfolk, Jan. 3. Some of Gen. W alker’s 
officers are ashore, on parole.
Private Thomas Donohue of Brooklyn died ^et- . . . . .  a t  T .i l.n  flwv
An hour or so afterwards the man came back 
with the news that the ‘ line back ’ and his 
mate were both dead.
‘ Are they 1’ said the old man, ‘ well I took 
them of B---------to save a debt I never expect-
.. .. I c’3 lucky it ain’t the brindles.—
last night, and private Peter Ooke3 died on the lake the hides down to H e  tcher s , they 11 bring
| the cash.
| After the lapse of about an hour, his hired 
man again came back to tell him that the nigh 
; hrindle was dead.
i • Is he V said the old man, ‘ well he was a
voyage.
Adjutant Biles has been arrested for grand 
larceuy, committed in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Balbrick and three children are among
The officers and crew of the Saratoga are in | very old ox. lake off his hide and take it down 




o f the blood is shown by the color o f the j For ourselves, we think it should havo remained 
rash, which in the worst cases is very dark ■ ;n the position it occupied in the old statutes — 
and sparse. AV hen the rash is fully devcl- Whether the new statute will induce any parties 
oped, I  keep it so by a  moderately stim ulat-1
ate them for their efforts.
Ecc    D   il  lat- l0 bave tbeir aiarri intentioU8 pubji;bed a t c itiz en B  « iU remember that Rev. Mr.
se, and give frequent gargles of marsh bomc wbo wou|d otbcrwise g0 out of the State Kall°<* le c tu r e  before the Young Men’s Fo- 
rv tnr tho onnl-or l„ r l.n  L»»h rcnsic Lmon will he given this (Wednesday)
evening. His subject is “• Cemeteries and Epi- 
In conclusion of our remarks upon this topic, . . ,, , , , , ,r  1 ’ taphs,” and we have no doubt the lecture will
m g course
rose-inary fo e ca ke . In  the hig in 
flamation o f the skin, when the burning 
restless patien t writhes in agony, I  wrap h
in a warm wet sheet, and pack him down.— we have to say that, in the name of all the very 
I f  sleep ensues and the patient is warm and many from whom we have heard 
quiet, let him remain two hours. This re 
-iMtuas the inflamation o f the skin, aud ren­
ders the cuticule permeable for the escape 
of th a t morbid matter, which, like a univer­
sal blister, in convalescence, desquamates the 
whole surface. I  use no antimonials, and al­
low no physic till the subsidence ol the rash, 
and the result has been most happy, having 
succeeded in curing every patien t who has 
been under my con rol from the commence­
m ent of the d isease; and in no case has 
there been any swelling o f the throat, or 
disease of the sinuses, or spongy hones, or 
aropdea l affections as a  result o f the dis­
ease.'
any expression 
of opinion upon the subject, we ask of the Leg­
islature which convenes this week the immediate 
repeal of the law respecting the publishment of 
intention of marriage. This law we believe to he
prove a rich entertainment. Let the house he
to the tastes of little readers. The “  School­
fellow ”  has been united with tho “  Museum ’’ 
since the failure of its former publishers, Messrs 
Miller A Curtis. T he consolidated magazine 
will Dot fail to delight our little friends who 
take it and read it, and wo advise those who 
have not done so, to send $1,00 to the publish­
ers and have the “  Museum ”  sent to their ad 
dress for the coming year. Those who prefer it 
can buy this magazine in single numbers at
S l’EAR’S.
F ine for Drunkenness.— The new revised 
statutes, which went into effect last Friday, im­
pose as a penalty for drunkenness a line of $5 
t0_tiie .greU,t_ maJ,°rity f  !!ie for the first, and $10 or imprisonment for the
The laws of nature arc just, but terrible 
There is no weary mercy in them. Cause 
and consequence are inseparable and inevi­
table. The fire burns, the w ater drowns, 
the a ir consumes, the earth buries. And per­
haps it would be well for our race, if  the 
punishment of crimes against the laws o' 
man were as incvitnble as the punishment o, 
crime against tho laws of nature— were man 
as unerring in his judgm ents as nature.
people of the State, and entirely useless. In the 
eourse of the large portion of a year sinceit has 
been revived, we have not heard a single expres- j 
skm in its favor, while every one who has spoken 
1 of it in our hearing ha9 condemned it. The 
press, too, has quite generally spoken against it>
W'c can scarcely doubt that it will he repealed 
it the present session of the Legislature. As 
to the 9th section of the 59th chapter of the 
new statutes, we regard it as unreasonable, if
mt oppressive. If parties to whose union there J tiTul cantata of the “  Palace of Industry ”  is 
h no legal objection
second offence. If the law should be enforced, 
tippling would he an expensive luxury. Drunk- 
i ouncss should not be suffered to go unchecked, 
but the poisoned fountain at which the rumsell- 
er sits must be stopped in its flow, it wo hope 
: to stop the streams of wretchedness which are 
flowing through our communities.
A story has been the rounds of the pa­
pers. stating th a t the grasshopper.1; consumed 
a whole crop o f tobacco out west during tin 
past summer, and afterwards sa t upon th i 
fence by the road side, begging a  chew o. 
tobacco from every passing traveller. Bui 
a  gentleman who has ju s t returned from St. 
Louis, says th a t the report is uutrue.
‘ Annexation and w ar— th a t’s true, every 
word of it ,’ said a port old maid ; ‘no soon­
e r do you get married than you begin to 
fight.’
Elihu Burritt has accepted an invitation 
from the Young Men’s Forensic Union to ad­
dress our citizens upon the subject of “  Com­
pensated Emancipation,”  and will visit this city, 
for that purpose, between the present time and 
tho first ol' March.
Apfearances Deceitful —A prominent law­
yer of this city was visited yesterday by a Ger­
man who has for a long time been seen on the 
streets sawing wood, his frow kindly assisting 
by splitting. W ith the greatest nonchalance, ha 
handed the legal gentleman two certificates of 
deposit in the hank of Lucas A Sitnonds, to be 
arranged and settled on whatever terms that 
could he found to suit. The lawyer unfulded 
the eertifieates, and found them to be one for 
$500, and the other for $1400,
Moral—Reader, the next wood-sawyer you 
see, take off your hat and make an obsequious 
bow, for you know not but that however poorly 
dressed he may be, he may be ns tieh as your­
self, and therefore as the world goes, your equal. 
—St. Louis Republican.
L IM E , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T
Reported for the G azette, by
A L D E N  U I jA IE II , Inspkctob.
Rockland, January  6.
Lime per cask, - $
Casks, - - .  .  .  ]j
Kiln-wood, per cord, g2,.r>0 (8) 3,0'
; more than any two of tho others.”
Hereupon, his wife, who was a very pious 
Dt-nth oi M is, L e s l i e .  | 80ui piking upon herself the office of Eliphaz,
P h il .vdei.u u ia , Jan. 2. Miss Leslie, the well reprimanded her husband severely, and asksd 
known authoress, died yesterday at Gloucester, bbu R he was not awaro that his loss was a 
from tho eflcct of injuries received last summer, judgment from heaven upon him for his wick-
------------------------------  i edness I
M a s s a c r e  o f  A m e r i c a n  M i . . i o a a r i c  ! ‘ I s  » * ! ’ 8 a iJ  th °  ,fe lloW  ! ‘ W?n >. ifL th e ?
Newark, N. J .,  Dec. 30. take the Judl5nie.n t ,ui cattle, it is the easiest 
Letters have been received here from India, way P can P - 
announcing the massacre at Delhi, of tho Rev. !
Mr. Freeman and wife, American Missionaries. G r a p h ic  D e s c r ip t io n  of J erusalem.—A Jo- 
They were beheaded by the natives, after hav- rusalem correspondent graphically describes the 
iDg been kept prisoners for some days. They j ruined and desolate condition of the Holy City, 
were both natives of New Jersey. j He says :
____________________ The women clothed from head to feet in white
N ew Orleans J  in ° sheets, with their faces concealed by a black 
The ship Ju n k er of Philadelphia’, from Rio v,eil.‘ re3amble a3 many ghosts just risen from 
Janeiro for New York, went ashore 100 miles ! their subterranean abodes ; more especially as
liettor
they have great fancy for cemeteries, where 
they congregate to howl.
No sound of youth,—there are no boys in the 
streets—no sound of wheels—there are no car. 
i riages—the dogs, mangy and wolfish, snarl 
The Government Camels,—The camels intro- and snap when you dibturh them in their daily
south of Pernambuco, and with her cargo became 
a total loss. Her cargo consisted of 0,000 baj 
ol coffee. The crew was saved.
“ Drew's Rural.” —The Rutal Intelligencer 
of last week Caine to us in the folio form, and 
enlarged to very nearly the size of the Gazette. 
The “  Rural ”  is just entering upon its fourth 
volume, and is beautifully printed on the best of 
paper, making a fine appearance. The paper 
will continue to enjoy the services of its veter­
an and experienced Editor, and we doubt not 
will meet the wants ol those who requiro a
E2T Our readers will not forget that the beau- 
l t t  f t  l  f I tr   i
. . . , , . •«, , . .  .1  1 .  lUWk o o o o l U  m uou mj u , acting iegood faith, -boose 1 1° 6e presented on Thursday evening at the 1st j ., °  * " * ’ - l,uuse .* , .  , good agricultural und tamily paper,other state and havo their m a r r i a g e  ! Baptist Church. It will no doubt form a beau- °  a i r
saleumized there, according to the laws of U.at ''ful entertainment, and as Messrs. Butler and 
Stale, to avoid a  disagreeable requirement jn I Smith have taken so much pains with their ju-
cheir own, we consider it absurd and unjust for 1 venile class, it can hardly fail to he well per- 
lie law to declare that marriage void. The pro- j formed.
liaion was designed, doubtless, to prevent itn- --------------------------- -
proper marriages, but why should it ho made S T  It is with pleasure we call attention to 
applicable in cases where no legal objection ex the Writing and Navigation School of Messrs, 
ists? l t  might have been assigned such a place Pendleton A Perry ns they are both old citizens 
io the chapter as to apply only to such cases as ! and personal friends. Mr. Pendleton has 
;ome within the provisions of Sections 1, 2, 3. taught too long and has been too successful in 
1, G and 8, of the 59th Chapter of tho Statutes, teaching the art of good Penmanship to need 
m which case it waalJ have operated just as fa- any other announcement than is to be found by 
vorahly to prevent marriages to which any o f1 his advertisement, to secure a full class ;jwbich
the objections contemplated in the statutes ex­
ist, and would not have imposed any unreason- 
ible restraints upon parties to whose tnurriage 
there is no legal disability und no proper ob­
jection. We trust that our legislators, with a 
regard for the pockets of our ministers, the 
iecliog* of matriwoniol etudidfttu, wad »ka v»r-
may ho kept good as to numbers—so long as 
the school shall ho kept up. And il any one 
wishes to know of Capt. Perry’s qualifications 
as a teacher of Navigation, they have only to 
enquire of the first of our young sen captains 
they may meet, and they will a t once learn that 
no oae 1« mote competent than Capt. Knott.
K3” A medicine that sells at home is its own 
best advertisement, yet we are pleased to volun­
tarily say a word in fayor of the “  Panacea ”
prep tired by Mr. Win. Pendleton of this city._
Wo have tried it in several instances, both in­
ternally and externally, where a pain alleviator 
was needed, and found its action prompt and 
effective. We therefore gladly recommend it to 
every family in Rockland, assuring them that 
we consider it worth double its cost as one of n 
class of remedies always demanded by prudent 
housekeepers. Call for Pendleton’s Vegetable 
Panacea. •
The Thirty-seventh Legislature of Maine 
assembles a t Augusta on Wednesday of this 
week. From the moderate umount of legisla­
tion which seems to be demanded, a short ses­
sion is anticipated.
duced into this country by tho United States 
government have made a successful trip to Cali­
fornia, The expedition with which they were 
connected was engaged in opening a military 
road from Fort Defiance to the Colorado River. 
An important part of the operation was affect­
ed by tho camels which were subjected to trials 
that no other animals could have endured. Not 
a single camel was lost, and they arrived a t the 
end of the journey in as good condition as when 
thee started. A fire wagon road has been 
opened.
R o m a n t ic . Occasionally an incident occurs in 
a village even as ‘ regular ’ in its habits as this, 
which rivals some of the golden fables in the 
A r a b ia n  Nights. A short time since, an unpre­
tending Down East coasting schooner arrived in 
our harbor. She was bound to New York, and
work as scavengers,and make the livelong night 
hideous with their contentions—the very birds 
do not sing but cry with a dissonant chirp, or 
complain with a harsh murmur.
From the horrors of tho city, if wo pass to 
the environs, we find nought hut bare rocks 
around ; stones and dust beneath ; the bright 
sun, reflected from every odject burns in the 
brain : no gruss, no trees, no green thing ; the 
ptometmdes are cemeteries ; the seats are with­
ered sepulchers. Here have been buried whole 
generations of Jews, here are the hones of the 
Assyrian, the Egyptian, the Chaldean, the Per­
sian. the Greek, the Syrian, the Crusader, the 
Turk.
In fine, Jerusalem is naught but a ‘ heap ’ of 
mouldering hones and shattered houses.
t  r  i i  The most remarkable feat in the donation line s v a v r  a re so m  ev probably put m in consequence of unfavorable took lllce at Uampden on New Year’s d a y . -  old .nd we., tried 
wind to await a Fair chance to get a run over , 0m, of the b;ird sbel, brethren having been long KiNsTA'nme'ov
the shoals. The captain came ashore, and one 
evening wr.S making a visit a t tlie house of an ; 
acquaintance. Here he chanced to spy a young 
woman, who was stopping there, and at first 
si-dit the gallant tar was ■* smitten.”  Calling 
the young woman to the doorway, as he passed 
out. he. addressed her directly to the point, with:
• i Will—you—have me?”
The lady was “  struck,” even as the captain 
had been smitten. *‘ I am bound on a cruise,” 
said the sailor ; “  and you can wait till a year 
has passed; or you can go on board and go home 
with me ; or w'a will be married to night, if yon 
will. You can inquire of my friends (so and so) 
in regard to my character. I am a widower, 
and have a lew thousands worth of property.” 
The lady “  hustled round that night they 
were married, and went on board the vessel; 
and the next morning many of us from the 
shore were wondering why that coaster had so 
many gay flags flying. Happy voyuges und 
pleasant gules may they enjoy. Procinceloum 
Banner.
importuned by tiro benevolent sisters to comrib 
j ute something to the pastor, to get rid of his 
tormentors, offered to give the best barrel ot 
flour in Bangor if the women would haul it Irom 
that city to the parson’s house. Hard as tho 
conditions were, the fair ones did not shrink, 
hut proceeding to Bangor, the flour was pro- | 
cured, and being placed upon a hand-sled, six- : 
teen of the stoutest and toughest, dressed in , 
boots and unmentionables, took hold of the ropo ; 
und dragged the load six miles to Hampden Low- j 
er corner, where it was delivered to the Metho- i 
dist clergyman. The condition nf the road was ! 
very hard for travelling, snow falling at the time,
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
gy* DR, BANKS has moved to his residence
on Middle S treet, which may be distinguished u; night by a 
red light in front, plainly to be seen from Mum Street.
Next door to A. 11. Kimbnir*.
Important
FROM
B R U N S W I C K .
Mr. C. W. Atwell, Portland,
D ear S ir —F or the lust seven years 1 have been severe­
ly afflicted w ith  sore eyes, during that time i have used 
everything in the m arket, und to no eifect for the be tte r, 
until I obtained u box ol D R .  P F T I T 'S  E Y E  
S A L V E ,  which I have used, and I now believe my eye* 
entirely cured. T o  all afflicted w ith any disease o f the  
Eyes, I w ouly cheerfully recommend the use o f the 
AM ERICAN EY E SALVE.
(Signed,) OLIVE ST O R E R ,
D R . P E T T IT  S
.1  m e r  i  c a n  E y e  S a l v e  .
CURES—Sore and Weak Eyes !
CURES—Inflamed Eyes !
CURES—Ulcerated Eye-lids !
CURES—Scrofulous Sores add Ulcer* !
CURES—Shaving Sores and Pimples ! 
CURES—Ringworm and Barbers’ Itch ! 
CURES—SORE LIPS, Cuts, Bruises, Ac.! 
CURES—The PILES, applied externally!
C. \V . A TW ELL, Deering Block, P ortland , General 
W holesale Agent lor M aine, to w hom  all order* m ust be 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealer* iu Medicine gen*r- 
u l l j .  47 tf
Mother.'’, Mothers, Mothers.
A N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don’t
fA  fail to procure Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup f«x 
Children Teething, It has no equal on Earth. No m other 
w ho has ever tried Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the 
distressing and critical period of teething w ithout the aid o f 
this invaluable {ireparatiou. If  life and health can be es­
tim ated by dollars and cents, it is w orth its weight iu gold.
Millions of Bottles of M as. W inslow ’s Soothino  
S yr p a re  sold e ery year iu the United Suites. I t  is a a  
remedy.
unless the fnc simile of CU RTIS Jc PER  
K IN S is~on the outside w rapper. Sold by dealers in Medi-
“ “ S r i S i c l .  for sole by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , sad  N . 
W IG G IN . 3m4a
~  C. p. FESSENDEN,
Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E.
To nil who n»c Horn*.
Do T i n i u ' V H i n u  House L ix iaE irr ,  In p in tbottlee,
anti six incite* or more having fallen the day price only Su cu., i, warranmJ cheaper aud japerlor thnn 
previous. any article in the market, f-r the v^eofCut^Galta,
Young wife.—• Oh, I ’m so glad you like 
birds ; what kind do you most admire?’
Young Uusband.—* Well, I think ugoodtur- 
key, with pienty of dressing, is about a t  nice as 
any.’
L am ent*, of ell kind. Colic; A c ,  * c .  T h i, U no hum btif 
article—try a bo ttle ; it will ,p e .k  for luelf. None are 
genuine u n le u  aigued S. I. Tobia,. ,  „  _  .
Price 50 era. Depot, 5b L orllnndt at., New-York.
Sold by C p CFESSEN D EN , N H. HALL and F. O. 
COOK Hocklnnd i WM. COOK and G. I R O B IN SC N , 
T h o m s o n ;  WM. CROCKETT and G. DODGE, Rock- 
^ r  l  H ESTiUROOK and N. C. FLETCUER^Cam-
IP® M S  V V m O '
T he subscriber having been engaged in the attem pt to 
perfect another medicine which would be certain  in opera- 
lion, beneficial in effect and powerful to  eradicate disease 
has a t length succeeded ;
WIGGIW’S Neuropathic Fills
A uk S uch a Me d ic in e , and a sure remedy for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid sta te  of the Liver or an 
impure sta le  of the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, Loss o f  Appetite, Jaundice 
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
D ebility, <f-c.
These Tills have a claim  on the public for the following 
rea so n s :
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they are  certain  in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for m ale or female in any condition, for they do not w eak­
en, bu t STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by CXCitillg 
every organ to  a healthy nction.
As to cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them .
Lastly , by the use of these Pills the Liver is excited to a 
healthy actiou and all the organs will perform their work 
in such a m anner as to increase the h ea lth  and h appi 
ness  of all who may use them.
All the subscriber asks o f the public is to use them a c  
cording to  the directions which will be found around each 
box.
P .6 .  N um erous certificates might be had from m any of 
the most able physicians, w ho highly recommend them to 
the  sick, bu t we are willing to let them stand on their own
m en lS ’ P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me. ,  „  . ,  .
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rockland
Rocklaud, Nov. 26, 1857. 45tf
WIGG1JNPS
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D :
FO R  T H E  C U R E O F
Rheum atism , N euralgia, C ram p, T oothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all In te rna l Pains o f the 
S tom ach und Bowels, Pain  in the B ack ,'
Side and L im bs,C uts, B urns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
A c., A c.
T he subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific remedy for a  large 
class o f painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for them selves the m erits of his iuvaluble preparation.
For all the com plaints in w hich this compound is recom ­
m ended, it is confidently believed the public w ill find no 
perior.
T he N europathic Fluid produces its alm ost Magical ef­
fects by its combined S tim ulan t, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Bpasmodic pow ers, chiefly directed to the N ervous system  
and is w arran ted  free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
lerious properties.
As the proprietor w ishes to bestow  no false eucoiniums 
upon bis discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure w here it  has received a fair 
tr ia l.
P repared oulv by N. W IG G IN , and for sale by C. I* 
FESSE N D E N ,*N o.5, K imball Block.
J .  II. ESTAIHIOOK, J r . ,  Agent for Camden.
R ocklam l, May 21, 1856. 2 Ilf
T H E  A V O RLirS B L E S S IN G !
E ntered sceordiug to Act of Congress in the year 1856, ii 
the C lerk 's office of the D istrict C ourt o f M assachusetts,
D R . J .  B . N .  G O U L D ,
Rheumatic, Neuralgia and Spinal Balm,
Office and Laboratory  11 1-2 School S t., Boston. Cures 
in from 12 to  48 hours, rem oves severest Rheum atic and 
N euralgia pains in fifteen m inutes.
U s e d  o n l y  n s  n u  e x t e r n a l  a p p l i c a t i o n !
D E. J .  B. N. GOULD has been stopping iu Rockland for 
a  few’ days for the purpose o f D em onstrating  the V irtues 
o f his Remedy and w as very successful.
F o r  S a l e  o n l v  b y  F .  G .  C O O K ,  
W holesale and Retail Agent for Rockland and vicinity, 
C ity  Drug S tore , R ockland, Me.
Rockland, N o v . 4, 1857. 45tf
n v w ig g risf;
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J .  C . MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -
F r r i u u i f r y  a m i  F a n c y  G o o d . .
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,  W I N D O W  C U R
T A IN S, F1REBOARDS AN1) BORDERS.
R O C K L A A D ,  a i k .
-  O ct. 23, 1856. 43tf
T. A. WENTWORTH,
DEA LER IN
HATS, Caps, Furs, Boots. SHOES
B U F F A L O  R O B E S ,
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S ,
N o .  2  S p o l l o r d  B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
O pposite Thorndike H otel.
SATURDAY, Jan . 2.
Sch I L Snow, Conary, Boston. 
44 N eponset, Ing raham ,---------
SUNDAY, Jan . 3.
Sch John  Bell, H am , Richm ond, Va. 
“  Thom as H ix, H all, Salem.
Sailed.
Sch Gannet, Fountain , Boston.
SATURDAY, Ja n  2. 
SUNDAY, Jan . 8.
Sch Lagrange, Candage, Boston.
“  Sarah, Hoiden, Boston.
44 Eben Atkins, M arston, New York.
“  Hardscrabble, Gregory, N ew  York.
44 Louisa, Dyer, Jam eson , N ew  York.
“  Mt Eagle, C rockett, New York.
TU ESD A Y , Jan . 5.
Brig Joseph, Cables, N ew  Orleans.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Ar 26th, ship Ann W ashburn, Miuot, 
Havre Nov 12; barque Smallwood, M artin. Rio Janeiro 
Nov 8. Below, brig Brownsville, from H avana; sch Red 
Fox. from Tam pico.
A r26th, sch Abby W hitm an. Clifford, Charleston.
Cld 26th, barque N Boy nton, Small, Boston.
Tow ed to  sea 16th, barque P R Hazel tine, sclir Jose­
phine.
Adv, ships New O rleans, for H avre, w tg 500 bales; Supe­
rior, Soule, for Liverpool, do, Wakefield, do do; Knicker­
bocker for do, w tg 400; Chapin, for do, w tg 300; Megunti- 
cook, for N York, large part cargo engaged; Genoa, fo rdo , 
part do do; M anchester, for Boston 29th; barques Grace 
Hammond, for do, w tg cotton or other light freight; Brill­
iant, for New York, large part cargo engaged.
M OBILE—A r 28th, barque Paul Boggs, Porter, Boston; 
brig Isadora, Baker, Sagua.
N ORFOLK—Ar 21st, brig Z u le ik a ,-----, N ew  Y ork; schs
Sea Hunger, Orland, Me; Ju lia  N ew ell, Blake, and Look­
out, ---------, Portlane.
PENSACOLA—Ar 24d, sch Union, W ebb, Tampico.
Cld 23d, brigs Rolling W ave, Cole, and Susan T  Nor- 
cross, Reed, Cardenas; sch Emeline H aight, H atch , 8 t 
Thom as.
In port 24th, sch H arper, I larrim an . for Tam pico 25th.
SAVANNAH—Cld 29th, barque Saxony, Smith, Bos­
ton.
CHA RLESTO N —Ar 30th, schs G C Gibbs, Gibbs, A ttak- 
apas; Paugasset, C rowell. Salilda.
Cld 30th, ship H ortensia, H athaw ay, H avre.
A r 30th, ship Kate Prince, Jones, Liverpool.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At D em arara 13th ult, barques Anna, McKinney, for Bal­
timore next day; Princeton, for N Y ork 15th; Montezuma, 
from N Y ork, a r 12th; brig Mary S tew art, of Bangor, from 
Bottom a r  12th; sch II E  Parker, Knight, for S t Thom as 
next day.
At Vera Cruz 21st ult, sch N arrngansett, H ail, hence 22 
ds; w as off the port 14 days out, and w as compelled to 
haul off on accouut of a  N orther.
At Martinique 22d ult, ship N apier, Stafford, from Callao; 
brig Robin, of F rankfort; schs Dazzle, Dodge, from George 
tow n, SC: W illiam  A Dresser, H atch , from Bangor, all 
disg.
Sid from N assau 17th ult, rh ip  Lemuel D yer, W ard 
(from Liverpool) NOrleaus. ,




W ill be taught by 
W m .  P E N D L E T O N  8c C a p t .  K .  C .  P E R R Y ,
In Crockett Block,
'T’O commence on M o n d a y , a t 10 o'clock, A.
-i- M. Jan u ary  11, 1858. All persons w ho desire to avail 
them selves o f this opportunity  a re  respectfu lly  invited to 
a ttend .
T E R M S ,
F or 12 lessons iu system atic  penm anship, $1,00
Book-keeping $2,00
for eighteen lessons, sta tionery  included.
Navigation and Surveying’five dollars for 24 lessons. 
January  4 th , 1858. 4w2
SPOKEN.
Dec —, la t 22 25 N, Ion 60 10, brig J  4 I 1 C  Rowlev, of 
Addison; 11 days from Calais for S t Thom as.
Nov 13, lat 21 50 S, Ion 27 12, ship Em m a Jane , Jordan , 
from C ardiff Oct 23 for Callao.
MELODEONS.
MORSE, BROTHERS,
T T T O U L D  in-\ V form the pub­
lic th a t they continue 
to m anufacture Me- 
lodeons in various 
I ^ s t y l e s  combining all 
^ ^ l th e  im provem ents of 
* the present day. 
Second-hand in stru ­
m ents to ten t.
ALSO,—F or sal.
one new P iano Forte , 7 octaves, very cheap.
E . P. MORSE,
D . P , M ORSE.
W a r e  R o o m — Snow 's Block, Main S t., R ockland.
MR. G. D. SM ITH , T eacher, will give instruction at 
the room , upon the Piano F o r te  orM elodeon.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. 3w2
H IG H EST P R IC E  PA ID  FOR SH IPPIN G  FU RS.
1 would have it expressly understood th a t I keep con­
stan tly  on hand a large s tock  of Rich am* Fashionable 
Goods, w hich a re  purchased wholly for C a sh ; and as 1 
buy tor C ash , and sell for Cash only, 1 do not have to 
charge paying custom ers exorb itan t prices to  m ake up for 
bad debts, consequently , I can sell you Goods fifteen per 
cen t, cheaper than you can buy at any o ther place in the 
S ta le . Please call, exam ine, and satisfy yourself, as  to 
p rices  and quality .
J U V E N I L E  C O NCERT.
A represenlaiiun o f  the C an ta ta  o f the
PALACE O F INDUSTRY
WILL BE GIVEN AT THE
First Baptist Church,
Thursday E vening , January  7,
BY A CLASS O f
F i f t y  C l i i ld r c n .
UNDER THE DIRECTION Of
R E V .  X A T H 'L  B U T L E R ,  a a . i . l c d  b y
M R .  G .  D .  S M I T H .
A D M I S S I O N  2 5  C T S .
Doors open a t 6 1-2 o'clock Perform ance to commence 
a t 7.
T i c k e t s  f o r  s a l e  a t  t h e  D o o r *
No postponem ent on account o f  the w ea ther.
American and Foreign Patents.
H. HE. EDDY,
S O L IC IT O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
(Late  Ag ent  of  U. S P a ten t  O f f ic e , W a sh ington , 
under  t h e  Act  of  1636 )
TO S T A T E  S T # , o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  a t . ,  B o s t o n ,
AF T E R  an extensive practice  o f  upw ards of tw enty years, continues to secure P a ten ts  iu the United S ta te s ;  hIso in Great B ritain , F iance, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Assignm ents, and all 
Papers or Drawings for P a ten t, executed on liberal term s, 
and w ith despatch. Researches made in to  American 
Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity  o r utility o f P a­
tent.-. o r Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice rendered ill 
all m atters touching the sam e. Copies of the claims of 
any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability  of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not im m easurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them ehew here . The testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFU L A T T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E  than the subsciber ; and as SU C CESS IS 
TH E  BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND A BILITY ,
: he would add tha t he has abundant reason to believe, and 
1 can prove, that a t no o ther office o f the kind are t ‘ 
j charges for professional services so m oderate. T he i 
j m ense practice o f the subscriber during tw en ty  years past, 
j has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of specill- 
■ cations and officiul decisions le la tive  to patents. These,
I besides his extensive library e f  legal and mechanical 
, w orks, and full accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
; S ta tes and E uiope, render him  able, beyond question,* 
j offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
1 All nec essity ol n journey to W ashington, to procure a 
j paten t, and the usual great delay there , a re  here saved in-
j ventoru. ------
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  During the  tim e I occupied the office of Commissioner 
i o f P a ten ts , R . If . Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
j the P aten t Office, as Solicitor for procuring paten ts.—
' There w ere few, it  any, persons acting in that capacity , 
w ho had so much business before the P a ten t Office , and 
' the re  w ere none who conducted it w ith  more skill, fidelity 
and success. 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one o f the best 
formed and m ost skiliful P aten t Solicitors in the United 
I S lates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
1 8 5 8  they cannot em ploy a person m ore com petent and trust 
* w orthy , and m ore capable o f pu tting  their applications it 
a lorm  to secure for them  an early and favorable consider­
ation a t the P a ten t Office. EDMUND BURKE.
L ate  C om m issioner of Patents.
From the present Commissioner.
44 August 17, 1855.—D uring the tim e I ha*e held the 
office o f  Com m issioner of P a ten ts , R. II. Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business w ith the Office as a solicitor. He is thorough* 
ly acquainted with the law , and the rules o f practice of 
the Office, I regard him as one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful practitioners w ith  whom  1 have had official in­
tercourse. CIJAS. MASON,
Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .” 
B oston, Jan . 8 , ie5S. Iy2
Oysters. Oysters.
are constantly receiving
F R E S I I  C A R G O E S  O F  O Y S T E R S
from the best BEDS in M aryland and Virninia of Superior 
Q uality , w hich w e offer to the trade as low ns can be 
bought in N ew  England. T o  C onsum ers and D ealers we 
would say try  our Oysters as you can get them  lrdsher 
and a t sho rte r notice than from Boston.
D irect your orders to
FREEM A N  6c A TW O O D ,
305 Congress S treet, P ortland , Me. 
D ecem ber, 30, 1157. i t f
FALL AND WINTER
M I L L I N E R Y .
H . H A T C H ,
A * N o .  3  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
T S now offering to the Ladies
-L of Rockland and vicinity a choice 
stock o f  carefully selected
Millinery Goods,
adapted to the approaching season, 
which will be sold w holesale or retail 
a t the low est price lor CASH. Ladies 
w ill please call and E xam ine before 
purchasing.
Rockland, Oct. 7, 3m41
GREAT SALE
-OF—
T. A. W ENTW ORTH,







CORN &  FLOUR.
1 Q Q Q  BUSHELS CORN.
9 0 0  BARRELS FLOUR, just a im ed  by
& \ J \ J  Sch Pallas from N ew  Y ork.
—ALSO—
3000 BUSHELS FlNE FEED*
(i) /: A BARRELS F IN E , SU P E R F IN E  tfld  FAM ILY 
Z iO \)  FLOUR to arrive this week by Sch John  Bell from 
Richm ond, Va.
FR A N C IS  COBB.
Roekland, Dec. 23, 1857. 52tf
F. Gr. COOK’S
C I T  7  D R U G  S T O R E ,
R i m e r s  b l o c k ,
SIG N  BLUE MORTAR.
Vholcimle anti R etail A e“^ r '" A ^ } I .G. ^ . ^ rD lCI}<B8- 
CHEM ICALS and P A T E . I I I  r  K
proved kind, C H O IC E P E . ‘M E ^ “  A1 *  “
SOAPS, CO SM ETIC S. JK L I.l. . J ' , , , ,  ' p . i V r a  
M ACE, F IG S, LAUD and L I N S . O I L S  PA IN TS 
DYE S T U FFS, P A IN T  B R U S H . '* „ a " d PO R T E R S  
BURNING FLU ID . Ail ol which » . '»  be auid a ‘ <ha 
lowest m arket prices for c a » h  o r  n p p r ' T e u  c r e d i t *  
R ockiand, October 7, 1857. 41tf
Drugs, Medicines. &c.
I have just returned from Boston with a freshanpp.y"of Drugs, Medicines, A c., which m akes my
He has also ju s t received an
I M M E N S E  S T O C K 0  F
A t t e n t io n
BOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS*
rTHE Subscribers take great pleasure in pre-
senting to the C arpenters and Jo iners o f Rockland 
and vicinity an im provem ent in
P I j A I V S S
ju st introduced to the public, and manufactured by the
M U L T IF O R M  M O U LD IN G  P L A N E  Co.,
J O I N T E R S  A N D  J A C K S
are made w ithout C H IPS , consequently do not obstruct 
Ihe S h a r i n g * .  T he top of the STOCKS are m ade o 
I R O N  m aking them T H lN E R a n d  still H E A V IE R .
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH,
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
are all ho  arranged tha t one handle answer* for them  all, 
being much sm aller take very much less room in tl 
C hest.
J .  C . LIBBY 6c SON.
Rockland, June  25, 1857 26tf
S A I S T F O R D ’S
8 1 , 0 0 0
PATENT PORTABLE
C H A L L E N G E  H E A T E R .
p O R  warming with pure air
P R I V A T E  a n d  P U B L I C  R O O M S .  H A L L S  
S t u d io * ,  C h u r c h e s ,  S t o r e s  & c* ,
w ith  o r w ithout R E G IS T E R S , the m ost P o w e r f u l  
H e a t e r ,  and the greatest
F U E L  S A V E R
IN  THE KNOWN WORLD.
This Heater when set in  CELLARS fo r  
heating  Rooms over it. has an  Oven
attached which Bakes admirably.
I t  is com part and sim ple in its arrangem ents, consum es 
less fuel for the sam e space healed than  any o ther furnace 
now in use. These Ilea te is  or Furnaces, are for sale , and 
will be put up by the subscribers, and w arran ted  to  do all 
they are recom m ended o r  u o  m ile .
J .  C . LIBBY 6c SON.
R ockland, Septem ber 16,1857. 38tf
Hats, Caps. Boots, Shoes.
RUBBERS AND
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
W H IC H  IIE  W IL L  SE L L  AT
C R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S
l u  o r d e r  t o  m a k e  S P E E D Y  S A L K S *
R ockland, D ec. 29, 1357. I l f
E X P R E SS.
E. H. COCHRAN’S
B A N G O R ,  P O R T L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N
E X P R E S S  A G E N C Y .
S p o l f o r d  B l o c k ,  M a i u  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .
M ONEY, PACKAGES, O R D ER S 6cc.. forw arded and 
delivered, and Bills and notes collected.
Express d o ses  for Portland und Bouton, M onday and 
Thursday Evenings.
N . B. All business in the above line prom ptly  attended
Rockland, Dec. 30, 1357. I t f
E X P R E SS.
The Eastern Express Co.
for the Special A ccom m odation of their Patrons wi 
continue to run their E xpress through the w inter by- 
land arriving a t Rockland from  the W est every Monday 
and Thursday evening and closing for the E ast and W est 
same days.
E. l . LO V EJO Y , A g en t.
R ockland, D ec. 30. 1857. I t f
MORE GOODS
FOR SLAUGHTER!
JU ST OPENED AT
J. W . BROW N’S,
NO. 4 B E R R Y ’ S  B L O C K ,  
J^NOTHER case of elegant Shades of
All Wool Thibets for 75 cts. 
Merrimac and Cocheco Prints
F O R  l O  C E N T S .
50 ps. Bleached Sheetings
F O R  G 1 - 4  C E N T S .
6 bales Brown Sheetings
F O R  F R O M  4  T O  1 0  C E N T S .
20 ps more Domestic Flannels
F O R  1 2  1 - 2  C E N T S .
10 prs Blankets at
$ 4 . 0 0 ,  W O R T H  * 8 , 0 0 .
50 ps D elains
F R O M  1 2  T O  2 0  C E N T S ,
50 Bay State Shawls
A T  V E R Y  L O W  P R I C E S .
and all the usual variety  o f
DRY GOODS
usually kept in his assortm ent a t
P A N I C  P R I C E S  !
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1857. 52tf
i bd found in the county.
F. G. COOK, 
C ity Drug S tore.
Fine Feed.
1 \  fIf i f l  ^B S . Brown Stuff received this
J_ T iY yV / w  day from Richm ond, per Sch John Bell.
O. B. FA LES,




THE GRSAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. I) ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the  cure o f all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
.constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all exeess, and re­
m oves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay b e  relied 
on.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  suited. I t  w ill, in a sho; tim e, bring on 
the m onthly period w ith regularity .
Each bottle, P rice One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f G reat B rita in , to  prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T hese Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F i r s t  T h r e e  M o n t h *  o f Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to  bring on m iscarriage ; b u t a t any other tim e thev are 
safe.
In  a ll cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pain  in 
the  Buck and Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita-
T)Y the subscriber, the services of a yoke of
A J  Oxen for their keeping during the w in ter. T he ca t­
tle will be well k ip t  and returned in the  spring in good or­
der. A pplication to  be made at once to
GEO. K. GLEASON. 





L a r g o  A d d i t i o n s
TO  T H E IR  F O R M E R  S T O C K !
w hich they have recently  purchase*! for C A S H ,  at
Great Bargains
w m m  & 8 3 IM S S 3 9 B ,
I n v i t o  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f
C A S 11 B U Y E R S
T o their Large and E legant S tock  of
®  W  S B
U’RESH lot just received a t the CHEAP CASH A l l C t i d l  i l l  N e w  Y  O l 'k ,  a n d  o f
-L STO R E, opposite Thorndike H otel. 2 tf
GREATEST BARGAINS
E v e r  o b ta in e d  in  R o c k la n d .
N O  P A N IC  ! N O  H U M B U G !
FAILED UP DRY GOODS DEALERS,
; all of which will be Hold, for C A S H ,  at
SUCH PRICES AS WILL
TPHE undersigned, having accepted invitations
I  to engage in business ubrc.id, anti wishing to  enter 
upon his new  duties early  in the coming Spzing, now  c" 
fern his w hole s tock  of
Housekeeping and Dress Goods,
B r o a d c l o t h * ,  C a * n i i n r r r * .  W o o l e n *  a n d  :
V E S T I N G S ;  I
A choice assortm ent o f  GENTS* and BOYS’ GAR- l 
M EN TS, O F  H IS  O W N  MAKE;
H A T S ,  C A P S ,  T R U N K S ,  V A L I S E S ,  T R A V ­
E L I N G  B A G S ,  U M B R E L L A S ,  
anJ a variety  of other goods, a t PR IC E S acceptable to ; 
every  put chaser—prices calculated to  insure a G R E A T ! 
RUSH, und effect a
T O T . I E  C E O S IJY G  O F T
w i t h i n  t h e  n e x t  S ix  W e e k . .
S A T I S F Y  P U R C H A S E R S ,
AND IN S U R E  A N O TH ER  CALL !!
W e ore making a G r e a t  S a c r i f i c e  on m any r e g n -  
l u r l y  b o u g h t  G o o d * ,  to m eet the A U C T I O N  
P R I C E S .
£CT All persons w ishing for DRY GOODS i 
call and exa 
o f our Goods
_ _ _ invited
r.o m ine before purchasing elsew here, as many 
 w iilbe
S o ld  a t  E o tv e r  P r ic e s
Than ever before offered in  this c i t y !!
T E R M S — P  O S I T I V E L Y  C A S H ,
r
R ockland, December, 30, 1857.
9
w hich w ill bt sold C h e a p e r  than  the C h e a p e s t  for 
R E A D Y  C A S H .
Cull and exam ine before purchasing elsew here.






all sty les and qualities.
G E N T S *  A N D  B O Y ’S
B U C K  G L O V E S  A N D  M I T T E N S .  
L A D I E S  A N D  G E N T S ’
RUBBER BOOTS, &c., &c,
AH of which will be sold a t  prices to conform to the  pres­
ent value o f  monev.
R ockland, N ov. 10, 1857. 46tf
F L O U R .
-| A A  Bbls. Flour, Superfine, Extra and
I v V  Double E x tra , ju st received from N ew  York
by nth. A lbert Jam eson , for t?ale at
52tf No. 9 K imball Block.
H I BBLS. Flour from Richmond, just re1 ceived by sch. Eben A tkins, and for sale by 
L . C . PEA SE,
52lf N o . 9 K im ball Block.
Burning Fluid.
ATwholesale aud retail atC ITY  DRUG STO R E.
yew Figs.
TUST received, a t
' J  47l» C IT Y  DRUG ST O R E .
lx ii in Drops.
A large assortment at wholesale and retail at
i X  47 if C ITY  DRUG ST O R E .
Slice Confectionery,
TYIRECT from Boston, at
D  47U C ITY  DRUG STORK.
— New Tamarinds-
A T City Drug Store,
47if
Cigars, Cigars.
A T wholesale and retail at




E X T R A C T  O F  C A N N A B I S  I N D I C A .
F >R the permanent cure of Consumption,B ronihitis, Coughs, Colds, and G eneral D ebility, p re ­
pared by Dr. II. Jam es, Jersey C ity, N. J  , and for nale 
only by F . G. COOK, sole agent for Rockland aud vlcia 
ity . 47 tf
DR. H. JAMES’
Ointment of India and Pain Killer.
D O R the Suppression of all pains, inflaraa-
lions. Ulcers, E ruptions, Tum ors, wounds, a”d bruis­
es, dec., S*c. F. G. COOK, C ity  D ru g s to re , sole agent 
for Rockland and vicin ity , 47lf
DR. H. JAMES
D  EGULATTNG and Purifying Pills. F. G.
I** COOK, City Drug S tore, Sole Agent for R ork land  
and vicinity . 47lf
T H E GOLDEN YEAH .
GEM FOR 1 8 5 8
SOMETHING
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Corner M ain  and School streets,
(Opposite Thorndike H otel.)
VTOW is the time for every one to supply








T he stock is large, new , 
ority  in quality  and style v
tiou of the H eart, H ysterics, and W hite?, these Pills w ill a lw ays distinguished this 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, and ul the kind and generous patronage tendered to  me during 
though a  pow erful rem edy, do not con ta in  iron, calom el, L e ^ i) i7 m te S ™ h e n 0 I, i m ’go'!it™ Com“/ ’ o o ^ i u d  alT 
antim ony, or any tiring hurtful to the constitution. «« im n rn v . thi» rh .i ip .
Full directions accom pany each package.
complete and of that .open" Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Inch for the six years past ha* 7
~ lablishm ent. Thankfu l for i » t f  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
Sole Agents for the United S ta tes  and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate I. C . Baldw in &. Co.)
R ochester, N . Y,
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to  any au 
thorized Agent, w ill insure a bo ttle  o f the Pills by return  
m ail.
F o r  sale by C . P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rocklaud ; and one Druggist iu every tow n in the United 
S ta les .
BURR, F O ST E R  A- C O „ N o. 1 C ornhill, Boston 
W holesale Agents for N ew  England.
H. II. HAY 6c. CO ., W holesale Agents for the S tate  of 
M aine.
February  19, 1857. 6m8rs26
intend to  give 
red w hen 11 
p o e e c ance.
R ockiand , Jan u a ry , 1658.
ED W A R D  H A R R IS.
2tf
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
„  O RANGE JU D D , ( J  169 W aler-M .,
Publisher 4r P iop ’r. J \  N ew -Y ork.
T erm s—One C ollar A Y‘e a r in Advance.
Vol. X V II. No. 1. JsxiiA H v, 1858. N ew  Series, N o. 132
In  this city , Dec. 28, by Rev. W m . H utchings, Mr. John 
P. llam len  and .Miss Mary J .  Booker both of this city.
In this c iiv , 4th inst., by Rev. W . O. Thom as, Mr. T .  A. 
W en tw o rth , of this city, to Miss Mary R. H arbinoton , 
of Thom aston.
In South Thom aston, Dec. 25th, bv Rev. D. Perry, Capt- 
Thom as B. Mad docks to Miss Caroline E . P erry  both o f So. 
Thom aston.
In Thom aston, 19th inst , by G. A. S ta rr Esq., Mr. Rob­
ert K. Young u» Miss Penelope H. Spear, both of T.
In North port, Dec. 27lh, by Hon. Jam es Lancaster, Mr. 
Edw in L. Flanders and Miss Ruby R. D rinkw ater, all of 
N orth  port.
In Belfast, on Christm as evening, by Rev. E . D ew hurst, 
M r. O scar F. H errick, to Miss Caroline A . C arte r, both of 
B elfast.
In Belfast,D ec. 24, by Rev. W ooster Parker, Mr. Henry 
W hitney , and Miss Sarah Thom as, both of W aldo.
In Stockton, Dec. 27. by C. S. Fletcher, E sq., Capt- 
Thom as II. Hichborn, aud Miss E sther Ann Fletcher, both 
o f S tockton.
In Belfast, o f lung fever, Dec. 29, Ida K., eldest daughter 
o f Sam uel G aud D iautha Mason, aged 2 je a rs , 6 mouths 
aud 22 davs.
Iu N orth H aven, Dec. 20, Mr. Josiah Beverage, aged 64
‘ Yn W arren, 26th u lt., Mr. John  Sm ith, aged 55 years.
In D uinuriscoiia, Mrs. N ancy H atch, aged 64 years and 4 
months.
In D am ariscotta, 14th u lt., Mrs. Rachel Gammana, aged 
50 year*.
In H avana, Nov. 23d, o f Yellow Fever, C a pt . J ohn M 
B l a isd ell , of this city, aged 28 years and 7 m onths.
Capt. lllaisdutl was u young m an o f w orth, who has a l­
ways dw elt among us, well-known and respected by a large 
portion of our citizens, ami w ho w as one of ou r most 
ive and enterprising master-mariner*. His early decease, 
away Irani home and friends, and under the hand o f  a 
lignum disease, has brought the deepest affliction upon his 
family, aud caused sincere regrets among hi* wide circle of 
friends.
O nboard  barque Corinthian, a t New York from H avana, 
Dec. 24, of yellow fever, Frederick Shaw  of E astport, »eu- 
m au.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L  
"^O B T O F B O C K L A N B l 
Arrived.
THU RSD A Y , Dec. SI.
; Sub E  Fucbiih , Kimball, F rankfort.
FRID A Y , Jan . 1.
Pawed up liver, Lucy While, Atev, ft Y (or Frankfort.
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TRIE Subscriber having opened a lumber store
A. und yard at the N orth  End would respectfully inform 
the citizens o f Rockland and vicinity  tha t they have now 
on hand a well assorted stock o f
E o n g  E u m b er,
Such as P IN E , SPR U C E and HEM LOCK BOARDS.
1 1-4 and 1 1-2 inch S T U F F .
2 ,  2  1 - 2  3 ,  and 4  inch P L A N K .
4X 4, 4X 4 1-2 and 4X 5 G U T T E R  S T U FF ,
ranging from 20 to 40 feet iu length.
S p r u c e  a n d  P i n e  T i m b e r  a u d  J o i s t * .
Also a large lot o f
CLAPBOARDS, S H IN G L E S , LA TH ES and P IC K E T S, 
hich they wMll sell as low  as can be bought in any other
Good News
-F O R  T H E —
; yard iu this city, 
i (n r  Please cull and exam ine for yourselves.
! O FFIC E  in South end o f C rockett Block.
L. M. PE N D L E T O N  6c CO.
rr n o n  ' I n t e r e s t i n g  A n n o u n c e m e n t.
I U U D  ' F i f t y - o u c  varieties o f valuable  SE E D S 
VA 1 offered FR E E  to the  Subscribers o f the
D U R E  ; A M ERIRA N  A G R IC U LTU R IST for 1858.
JT  T he Seventeenth Volum e o f this Jo u rn a l,
O F  FT) ' ° l ,ens w ith  «uch inducem ents to all F armers 
N  ^  G ard en ers , and cu ltivators of even the 
sm allest P lo ts, (ladies o f course included,) as 
have never been offered before by the Pub­
lisher of this or any other Jou rna l, to  w it :
T h e  A g r ic u ltu r is t  is enlarged to 3 2  Double 
Q uarto  Pages in each num ber. j
Six o f the beet pratical C ultivators in all ' 
the country  have been secured to w rite  for it* | 
pages during the year 1858. beside* a host ol j 
occasianal contribu tors.
O ver 3 0 0  beautiful, instructive Eugrav- ; ---------------------------------------------------------------  ■
Richmond Fam ily Flour,
T he Jauuary  N um ber has 7 5  instructive 1 u
artic les, and over 30 engravings, and this is a 
fair sam ple, though even less valuoble than 
th e  succeeding num bers will be.
T he January  num ber gives a list ol F i f t y -  
o n e  varieties of F ie l d . Garden and F low ­
er S eed?, of choicest kinds and best qua lity , 
m ostly obrained from the best gardens in Eu­
rope, From  this list every subscriber w ill be 
entitled to  choose any th ree  p arce ls  lie or she 
may desire, free.
T he Seeds w ill alone be w orth  to  many 
person* the full sub*cribiiou price ; but aside 
from them ,
E very  num ber w ill contain as much first 
ro te  reading, and m ore engravings, than m ost 
of ihe D ollar Book* offered to  the public.—
Thousands o f subscribers have said, even of 
the past less valuable num bers, tha t they 
would not pHrt w ith them  for S I eneh. Still 
Volume X V II (lor 1858) w ill be furnished to 
subscribers, en tire , lor 8 1; Rix copies for § 5 ;
Ten or more copies a t 80 cent* each.
Do you ask how all tin? can be done ?
Ans. T he A g ricu ltu r is t  has a larger regu­
lar c irculation than a dozen o f  the ordinary 
A gricultural mid H orticu ltural jou rna ls. A
lew cents profit on each subscriber, give* a TTAVING taken chambers in Spofford Block, 
•uge sum to be appropriated to  payiug the j X T  (1st door on the  right) is now  prepared to m ake to
PUBLIC.






RICH M O N D  EX TR A  FLO U R.
R IC H M O N D  S U P E R F IN E  FLOUR.
R IC H M O N D  F IN E  FLO U R.
G E N E S 3E E  E X T R A  FLO U R.
Y E L L O W  CO R N . .
Y E L L O W  MEAL.
F IN E  F E E D .
3 5 0  B U SH ELS OATS.
PORK, LARD, C IIE E S E , 6cc. 6cc., received and for 
ale by
O. B. FA LES.
Rockland, Dec. 30, 1857. 4 w l
Boots, Shoes and
R U B B E R S
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  A T
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,




best w riters,—collecting inform ation—costly | oriieJlI i i  kind* o f 
Engraving*—and for Seed* for lree d istribu­
tion.
F u rther ; the Publisher is determ ined to is- 
wue u journal that shall not only be an honor 
to the A griculture and H orticu lture  o f  our 
Country, but one which shall he so valuable 
and no lull o f instiuctiun  iu every departm ent 
o f Soil C ulture, w hether on a large or small 
Kcule, that no person (except those shu t up in 
brick wall* w ithout a foot o f spare land) can  
afford to he w ithout it-
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0  w ere spent upon the Agricultur­
ist year, and as the present new  and renewed 
subscription list w urraut* it, the sum will be 
doubled for 1858.
T he Publisher’* m o tto  ia; “  get up the best 
paper first, and m ake m oneytaftcrw eds if  he 
cun.”
I f  you w ant such a Jou rna l, w ith  the ex tra  
Seeds, &c. send $1 (in gold, or 3-cent P . O. 
stall ps, or bills ol Banks in good credit at 
hom e) and you w ill receive the January  num ­
ber ol once, from w hich you can select the 
seed*. T he future num bers w ill be mniled on 
or before the first day of each m onth. A d­
dress as above,
ORANGE JUDD, New-Yojk Cjty.
G E N T L E M E N ’S A P P A R E L
in a neat, fashionable nrd  w orkm nnlike m anner. He will 
also pay particu la r atten tion  to cu tting  garm ents to  be 
made out o f  the shop.
C . D. S . Hus on hand and w ill keep a small stock o f 
choice C loths and Tailors’ T rim m ings w hich w ill be fur­
nished a t the Low est  P r ic e s .
R ockland, Dec. 30, 1857. I t f
CORN, CORN.
1 5 0 0  Busliels Prime Yellow Corn, just re-
1 C X U U  ceived by sch. Maine Law  from N orfolk, for 
sale by L. C . P E a SE,
52tf No. 9 K imball Block.
W ilton Yarns.—For sale at whole­sale or re ta il a t I I .  H A TC H ’S M illinery R oom , 
No. 3 Lime Rock S tree t, a  full tu ao tliu en l o f  the celo 
brated W i l t o n  Y a r n s .
O ct. 7 ,1857. m t
vhich owing to the SCA RCITY  ol the O N E TH IN G  
( E E D F U L ,  w ill be sold 
2 0  p e r  c e n t  L o w e r  t h a n  f o r m e r  P r i c e s .
Dont fail to call before purchaaing elsewhere.
Rockland, Nov. 2G, 1858. 48lf
Embroideries.











Apples by the Peck or C e n t’s w orth , V inegar,
Box R aisins by the pound, C ranberries,








T he above w ill be sold C h e a p  f o r  C a s h .
S. SH O R EY  6c CO.
R ockland, Dec. 23, 1857. 52tf
A L
LADY’S
M A N A C
P o t a t o e s .
G O O  B U S H E L S
P R I H J E  P O T A T O E S
IN C e l l a r  .ind M a r k e t  nnw selling. Who tsale ami R etail ut the low est c a s h  p r i c e .
Those w ishing to  buy to sell again will find this a f a  * 
able opportunity  to supply themselves.
SAM UEL T IB B E T T S.
N o. 1 C entral M arket. 
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1857. 40t f
T his Gem o f the Holidays w ill be
ISSUED 0W THE 21st DECEMBER.
I t  w ill contain
Memorandum Pages,poetry, & Sentiment,
F o r each m onth,
ILLUSTRATED BY BILLINGS.
Also, a largh am ount o f very U SEFU L IN FO R M A TIO N ,
INDISPENSABLE FOR EVERY-DAY REFERENCE.
I t  is only necessary to say tha t its  content* are superior 
to the form er volume* issued.
I t  is p rin ted  in the best sty le, on first quality  o f paper, 
and bound in full Blu e , R ed , and Go le , and as an article 
of o rnam ent no centre-table should be w ith o u t it.
I t  will be the m ost appropriate
Present for Christmas & New Year.
th a t can be made this season, as, in consideration o f  the 
lim es, it w ill be sold at its  form er low  price.
S o ld  b y  n i l  B o o k s e l l e r *  a n d  P e r i o d i c a *  
D c l a c r s ,  f o r
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
G R D 2R 3 SU PPLIED  UY
C R O SB Y , N IC H O L S  & CO .,
117 W a s h in g to n  S t . ,  B o s to n .
IF YOU WISII TO BUY
f  f i  8
CHEAP FOR CASH GO
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S ,
TO
R E M O V A L .
BUY YOUR
R o o ts  a n d  Shoes
a t T . A. W E N T W O R T H 'S , 
Cheap lor C ash. 43
Singing School.
MR. G. D. SMITH would respectfully In-form his friends and the public tha t he w ill com­
mence a class ior elem entary instruction in vocal music 
a t the Vestry o f the Congregational Church, about the 
F irst o f January  next, provided sufficient encouragem ent 
is given. F u rth e r particu lars w ill be unnounced hereafter. 
R ockland, Dec. 17, 1857. 51 tf
B U Y  Y O U R
Christmas & New Year’s
AT THE R O C K L A N D  BOOK STORE
E .  R .  S P E A R .
Revised Statutes.
T 'H E  New Revised Statutes of the State of
-1- Maine for 1 8 5 7 .  Ju s t  received and for sale by 
M. C. A N D R E W S,
N o. 3 K imball Block, 
R ockland.
P rice three D ollars. 51tf
BUY YOUR
Christmas and New Year’s
P R E S E N T S
AT THE ROCKLAND BOOK STORE.
E .  R .  S P E A R .
J .
N  O ,
w .  B R O W N ,
BERRY’S BLOCK,




At A  Great Discount.
Ladle* are requested to  call and exam ine. 
Rocklaud, D ec. 23, 1857.
Sargent’s Readers.
E R, SI’EAR will sell Sergeant’.  Readers at• S r m a t  p t i M  try w U » l« tle .
Revised Statutes.
^  EW  Revised Statutes ot Maine for sale
a t the R ockland Book S to re . 
R ockland, Dec. 17, 1857.
BUY YOUR
Christmas aud New Year’s
PRESENTS
AT THE ROCKLAND BOOK STORE
E .  R .  S P E A R
For GENTS’ GLOVES and MITTENS
O f all descriptions. CH EA P for CASH go to
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
DOCT. T. DOE,
YTTOULD respectfully inform the inhabitants
VY of Rockland that he has located him self in th is city 
and m ay be fouud ut his residence, co rner of 
U N I O N  a n d  M Y R T L E  S T S . ,  ( B u t l e r  H o u « e ,)  
or a t his O F F IC E ,
S p o f f o r d  B l o c k ,  u p  a t a i r * ,  M a i n  S t .
All orders in the several branches o f his profession will 
receive prom pt atten tion  at all times 
Reference may be had to  the following Gentlem en, 
Rev. C . F. T upper, G. W . T hacher, fisq.
lio n . Stephen T hacher, M. W . Farw ell, Esq. 
Larkin S now , Esq. C. W  • Snow , Esq.
Messrs. T hacher 6c B ro ther, Esq*.
Rockland, Dec 10, 1857. 20tf
T . A . W E N T W O R T H
Is selling N ew  S tyle
H ats  and. Caps
C heaper than ever for Cash. 43
BUY YOUR
Christmas & New Year’s
AT THE ROCKLAND BO O K  STORE.
E .  R .  S P E A R .
LEANDER WEEKS,
rAKES this method to inform his customer*and the public th a t he ha* removed from SP E a R BLOCK, to
N O . 3 T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K ,
CROCKERY, GLASS and
C H I N A  W A R E ,
to which he is constantly  adding all,the new pattern* and 
style* a* they are  brought out. ,
White Granite and Stone Wrare
o f  every sty le  and description.
T A B L E  C U T L E R Y  A N D  S P O O N S .
A large asso rtm en t of
H'ooden  1**are.
ALSO—A choice stock of
Family Groceries, B urning Fluid, &c., &c,
L. W .—W ill be pleased to have those In w an t o f any 
artic le  in his line to look through his stock  before pur- 
chu *ing, as he feels confident th a t he can show them  
goods which will com pare w ith  the tim es, both in regard 
to quality and price.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. 50 tf
BUY YOUR
Christmus and New Year's
S i y f D i i
AT THE ROC K LA ND  BOO K STORE.
E .  R .  S P E A R .
Stage and Railroad Notice
STAGES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r B A T H  ev e ry  m orn ing. S undays ex cep ted —a t 2 o ’clock  and 6 1-f o’clock . A. M. a rriv ing  a t B ath  in season  to  co n n ec t w ith  
the 1 o’clock A. M .and  4 o’clock  P M. T ta in s  fo i P O R T . 
LAND sam e evening
R E T U R N IN G —w ill leave  B A TH  fo r W isc a s se t,  D am  
•rriscoTta, W aldoboro’, W a rren ,T h o m asto n  and R o ck land , 
ou lh e a r r i  *a» o f  each  tra in  o f ca rs a t B ath .
A Stage also leases M AINE H O TEL, D n n i a r i s e o i t a  
for G ardiner, im mediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day excep t Sundays, passing by Dantari»> 
co tta  Mills and through A ina, W hltefleld , E ast P itts to n  
and P ittston  arriving at G ardiner iu tim e for the B oston 
train  o f cars.
R E T U R N IN G — W ill leave G ard iner for the above nam ­
ed places on the a rriva l o f the Boston train  o f cars, arriv ­
ing at D am ariscotta in season to connect w ith  the Stage 
from Buth (or R ockland. F a r e  S I . 2 5 .
.?. T .  ic  W . B ER R Y  6c C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s . 
R ocklaud j  nil. 3,1356. 2 tf
T .  A. W E N T W O R T H
Is selling
Ladies’ Rubber Boots,
Cheap for Cash. 4
BUY YOUR
Christmas and New Year's
g
AT THE R O C K LA ND  BO O K  STORE-
E .  R .  S P E A R .
TOWNS’ PROGRESSIVE 
R  B A D E  R  S
C '1 A N  be bought Wholesale or Retail at
l_ y  E . K. B PEA R ’S
( k UmiI, P«c. 17, n e t .  S M
M E N ' S  R U B B E R  B O O T S
Can be bad at 
F o r  n  l i t t l e  M o n e y .
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S,
MESSER & YOUNG,






W . I. GOODS and
GROCERIES,
A t  No.  2 B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K .
w hich w iilb e  m id C h e a p  f o r  Cn.h*
N . U. Tbpie that sU h  to bay low p la u e  call.
J .  B. U E S d b B . A . YOUNG.




W O R K S .
CCALES of every variety constantly on hand
^  and w arran ted  equal to any in the m arket and at prices 
to  corre*pond w ith  the tim es, such as 
UN IO N  OR FAM ILY SCALES.
G R O JE R S  44
C O U N T E R  u
EVEN BALANCE 
W H E ELB A R R O W  “
COAL AND II.VY “
For sale by A. C. L IBBY 6c S O ^ f
C u s to m  H o u s e  B lo c k .
Roekland, Aug. 18, 1867 34tf
g O O T S  FO R  NOTHING*
W ill not be obtained ; b n t nil persons in w an t of 
B O O T S ,  S H O E S  O R  R U B B E R S ,  
will find u good assortm ent a t a very low  price, at tb#
S tore of




I . T H E  M A C H I N E .
[ S c e n e . — Gazette Office, near midnight, 
Dec. 31, i8 5 7 . Only the D e v i l  present, 
who has just turned oil the gas and poked the 
fire. Enter  P o e t  L a u r e a t e  o f the establish­
ment, with a rhyming dictionary and a 
quire o f foolscap. The following ensueth :— ]
Tout .—W hat, lio ! ink-stained Beelzebub! bring forth the 
dire machine,
And lubricate its creaking wheels, and sweep the 
hopper clean !
T hese leaves of smoothly-rhyming words throw  in, 
—this paper, too—
Connect the  rods, v  djust the crank ;—there, m or­
ta l im p, ’tw ill do.
Turn  softly, now ; let’s have a batch of retrospec­
tive rhymes,
Before w e bring a cheerful strain  to greet the New 
Y ear’s chimes.
I m p .— Here it comes: —
T he moon is shining bright, my love,
T he s ta rs  are in the sky j 
I come to  you by night, my love-----
[ P o e t .— Hold, Imp ! You've been using 
the machine to turn off some love-sick seren­
ade, I  dare say ! Set back the guage, and 
try  again :— ]
I f  the subscriber thinks he pays,
O r the poor prin ter thinks he’s paid,
T hey---------
[ P o e t .— Hold hard, again, careless Imp, 
and take that leaf o f the Atlantic Monthly, 
out o f the hopper! Now, try again :— ]
O f all the w ars since the birth o f Mars,
On the tough old earth  or the rolling s ta rs—
On the hard-fought fields of ancient Rome,
O r on Uuclc Sam ’s Farm , nearer home,
“ Indian fights ” on the soot-black pot,
N ew  York police row s, or w hat no t—
T he greatest w a r  th a t ever w as known 
W as the 44 W a te r-W a r”  in Rockland tow n !
[ P o e t .— Hold ! What's this, Imp most in­
corrigible ? Ah, here's a scrap o f a news­
paper, with “ Skipper lreson’a ltide,’’ in the 
Hopper. Now it's ail r ig h t! Go ahead fo r— ]
I I .  T H E  C A R R IE R ’S S O N G .
T H E  O L E )  Y E A R .
T he fire is low in the office grate,
On this night o f chill December,
As the flames of the waning year die out,
T o  the last sad flick’ring ember.
The old year goes to his icy tomb,
And, to cheer his sad departing,
Let us bless him w ith  ju s t as free good-will,
As w e blessed him at his starting.
The joy he found in|some happy homes,
W here his early days bought gladness, 
l ie  has changed w ith  his fleeting hours, ’tis true,
T o  the m ourner’s pain aud sadness 
But still, in place o f the joy he took,
T he pitying year has given 
A bright chain w hich  w ill link the heart bereaved 
To a stronger love in heaven.
The old year, too, in our business world,
F a r  and wide has sown disaster,
But the ills he has brought w ill w ork out good,
As the wheels of tim e speed faster.
So has every pain which the year has brought 
Borne a  balm to ease its sorrow ,
And the lessons of sadness learned to-day,
Bring the peace of a  better morrow.
But the year has brought us many bright days,
Many hours o f joy  and gladness,
And the laugh o f the m erry heart we’ve heard 
More oft than  the wail oi sadness.
Then go, Old Y ear, to your tom b, in peace,
And lie down w ith  by-gone ages,
And your nam e, for all time, shall honored stand 
On history’s deathless pages.
T he fire is out in the office grate,—
Died the year w ith  the dying em bers ;
And the C arrier s ta rts  from sleep and dreams,
And his N ew  Y ear’s task  remembers.
H e takes his “  stick,”  to his “ ca se” he goes,
And w ith  nimble fingers lleeting,
As the night to the morning hour wanes on,
H e “  sets u p ”  this N ew  Y ear's Greeting
ROBERT ANDERSON,
D e p u t y  S h e r i f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jai)imry,7, 1857. 2 tf
Rockland Book Bindery.
WILLIAM A. BARKEB.
B o o  1 s l  B i n d e r
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p o t lo i-d  B l o c k .  M a in  S i .  R o c k la n d *
(O ver E . R. SPEA R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed w ith  neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  and made to order.
N . B. P articu la r atten tion  paid to binding Musie, Mag­
azines Arc.. See. Old Books Re-bound.
Rockland, Ju n e  17, 1857 25 tf
H . O . B R E W E R  & C O .,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,
M O B I L E ,  A L A .
H . O. Br e w e r ,
A . J .  I nqebsoll . Sept. 17, 1857. 6in38
Law Notice.
HAVING opened a L.iw Office in the city ofRockland, under the  firm num e of
S A M U E L  C .  &. W M .  F E S S E N D E N .
W e are ready to attend  to such professional business as 
m ay be en trusted  to
Rockland. Ju ly  30, 1657
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f  the Homcepathic College o f Health cj*c*
DOCTO R EA TO N  keeps constan tly  on hand the vari­
ous Hoincepuihic M edicines.
R O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in R ockland, or a t his 
esideiice in R ockport w ill be prom ptly  attended to. 
R ockport, Oct 1856. 1)'24
G. D. SMITH
W O U L D  respectfully inform the public, tli
VY he can be found a t  MORSE B R O T H E R S, Mu
PRICES DOWN




rpH E Subscriber, being OBLIGED to sell, will
JL sell DRY GOODS
C H E A P E R
than they can be bought this side o f Uoston, as m ay be 
seen by the following scale o f  p rices :
B e s t  L y o n s  V e l v e t s




C a s h m e r e  L o n g  S ’m v v l* .  
C h s l i m e r e S q u a r e  S h aw l** ,
C. G. MOFFITT’S
J u s t opened and now ready for SA L E  






B A Y  S T A T E  L O N G  S H A W L S
at 15 per cen t, less than  COST.
A L L  W O O L T H IB E T S  at same rates.
Fortner P rice . Sell For.
Lyonese C loth, 50 cts. 36 cts.
“  *« 37 25
“  “ 25 17
All W ool P laids, 53 45
Union 44 38 25
Valencia 44 33 20i» u 25 18




tt t. 17 12 1-2
Prints, 12 1-2 10
« 10 8




T able  Cloths, $2  00 $1 50
44 “ 2 50 1 00
C  c o
j  ^
H  —r |
V  °











E. H. C O C H R A N ’ I
IRSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , M A IN  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
:. C, ANDREWS,
No. 3 K im ball Block,
HAS just returned from BOSTON with a largeSTOCK of
i | t  o  o  a  s
B L U E  P I L O T S  of all kinds generally kept in his lino ami will be sold a t |
E .  H . C O C H R A N ,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  ON  B U I L D I N G S
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate aud prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
i Mutual as applicants prefer.
MAINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
j J. II. W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J. L. C u t l e b , Pres’t.
Dem ins,Ladies’ C loth, Cashm eres, Satinets, T
Check, Linen D am ask, D iaper, W orsted Goods, 
H osiery, Gloves, Bonnet Ribbons, Velvet 
Ribbons, Em broideries, &c., in 
too great variety  to m ention, 
all a t the sam e g ieat re­
duction from former
r i i . A C l - I l l i R  O F  P I A N O  J O P  1  F j , ^11 W]10 }1JlVe purchases*to make and w ish to save mon- 
V o c a l i z a t i o n  a n d  H a r m o n y ,  ey these hard times m ust be sure and call a t
that! L E W I S  K A l ' F M A X ’S ,
sic | N 'o. 1 L i m e  R o c k  B a n k  B u i l d i n g ,
Room, Snow ’s Block, Main S treet. and purchase their Fall and W inter DRY GOODS
He has perm ission to  refer to  the  following gentlem en, j b . 5000 yards o f C O TTO N  C L O T H , a t 5 cts. per
11. G. B erry , A. C. Spalding,
W . A. F arnsw orth , N . A. Farw ell,
F. Cobh, T . W illiam s,
W . 11. T itcom b, J  T . Berry,
1. K. Kimball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857. _____ 16tf
“J A C O B  R O S E V E L T  k  S O N .
j yard, as good 
and See. 
j R ockland, Nov. 26, 185!
ghbors are selling for 8 c ts. Call 
48 tf
:k t :e 3  -x t v
s h i p  c h a n d l e r s , DRY GOODS STORE.
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL. PA IN T , TA R , PITC H  
O A K U M  &c.
S H I P  S T O B - B S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T . .  &  3 3  C O E N T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K
FOR OVERCOATS.
U N I O N  P I L O T S
FOR OVERCOATS.
C O M M O N  P I L O T S
v e r y  l o w  p r ic e d *
G E R M A N  A N D  A M E R I C A N
FANCY CASSIMERESq■ DOESKINS,
BLACK, B R O W N , uml BLUE CLOTH
of various qualities.
V E S T I N G S .
SU PE R IO R  RICH SILK V ELV ET V ESTIN G S, 
W O R STED  and COMMON VESTINGS in grea t variety .
—  A  L  S 0  —
Lo
Beady-Made Clothing,
A N D  G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
which will be found the largest and cheapest in the 
m arket.
Also a large lot of
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
and all otliei goods usually found in a C lothing Store.
Rockland, O ctober 7, 41tf
0. II. PERKY,
H a s  r e t u r n e d  f r o m  I S o s t o n
PAID PRICES!
as long as the PA N IC LASTS.
1 his Stock w as selected w ith care and there will alw ays 
be found u GOOD STOCK OF
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
H  A R  T  F O R D ,  C O N N .
C A P I T A L .  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0




JEWELRY of a ll Kinds.
These Goods were bought a t very L O W  PR IC E S and 
vill be sold accordingly.
All kinde o f B L A N K  B O O K S  on hand.
I D l e i X - i e s  f o r  1 0 5 0
j Conway Fire Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T S ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
j D C. R ooeus , Sec’y. J S. W h it n e y , P res’t
[ IIAMPDEN INSURANCE CO. f i
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  M A S S .
• Ca p i t a l  and A s s c t s $ 2  2 0 , 0 0 0
; J. C. P ynciion , Sec’y. W>t. B. C alhoun , P res’t.
Bridgeport Fire and Marine Co
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P I T A L .  3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
i J .  II . W asiiduhn , Sec’y . H . W . C iia t f ie l d ,P res't-
-T H E  centrally located and popular D R 1 W illi  T<ui T  miiSiind t| jll'S W n rlll
Munihi R ope, TarM  Rope, A nchors and C'liAins, Bunting, \ |  G O O D S  S T O R E ,  former]* kepi bv M essrs. W IL- "  11,1 1 6 , 1  1 1 ,U U & ll,,U  L’011< l,!s ”  0 1 ‘ II 
, W hite  Lead, Faint Oil, l.atnp  O il, I a len t \ \  ind- . SON- ^  CASE has t,efn  „ ,ke„ (,y] Flags,
a*seP, *c. g  T  Q  R  A  a  E  .
JACOIt ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. E
A ff
To the Ladies of Rockland.
M R S . J .  I t .  A L B E E ,
GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-
of Boston, and Memhe I the Fem ale Medical 
;esssve practice  o f nine j
till offers her services to the Ladies o f Rockland consisting o f alm ost 
and the neighboring com m unities in the profession of) ine
M  1 D  W  1 1 IS l l  Y ,
and Physician in female com plaints.
R e s i d e n c e — Corner o f Union and W illow  Sts.
Ruckland, Jan . 6,1857. Hy2
JOHN M. GrOTILD,
(form erly w ith  B W . L O TIIR O P,) 
a here m ay be tound a N E W  and com plete asso rtm en t o
D  i t  Y  G O O D S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
OF NEW AND FRESH
C u s t o m - M a d e
j A good assortm ent o f N A U TICA L BOOKS and C H A R TS, I 
SCA liES snd o ther articles in th a t line.
m M /m i v i& m *
I A larr- i o f Silver, such as Spoons, large and sm all 5 
Giver B utter Knives ; Sugar, Sa lt, Mustard and Des­
ert S poons; Silver plated Spoons o f all descrip­
tions , Silver T ea S tra iners ; Silver and Gold 
Thim bles ; a good S tock of Gold, Silver 
and S teel Bowed SPEC TA C LES}
Also plated Silver Spectacles i f  
Green, Blue and Plain Glass­
es ; Also Spring S teel 
E y e  Glasses.
-A L SO —
ml o t h e r  E A R  O R N A M E N T S
Holyoke Hutual Fire Insurance Co.
S  A  L  K  M  , M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T T S ,  $ 3 3 0 , 0 0 0 ,
J .  T . Burnham , Sec’y. Augustus St o r y , P res’t.
HARRIMAN & Co.,
S H I P P I N G  A N D  C O M M IS S IO N
M o r c l i a i i t s ,
25 C O E N T IE S  SL IP ,
J .  I I a rrim an , ?
G e o . C. I I a rrim an . 5 N E W  Y O R K .
II. A CO. solicit consignm ents o f  Lim **&c. Also buy 
j and ship Provisions, Corn and F lour.




A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
ROCK LA N D , ME,
| F ebruary , 18, 1857. e»f
ry srticlc usually called for in this 
ile. T hese  goods have all been bought w ithin 
the last th irty  days for C u » li and under the m ost favor­
able c ircum stances, and will be offered for saie  a t lower 
prices than the sam e quality  o f artic les have ever been 
sold for in this or any other m arke t. There never has 
seen a tim e (or a t  least for several years) w hen
F A S H I O N A B L E  D R Y  G O O D S
Every man,
Fashionable Seasonable D ry Goods at 
G R E A T  B ARGAI NS
are particu larly  invited to call and see
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and learn bow  cheap w e sell them .
T he Stock will be freely show n ami no one urged to buy 
unless they feel it 10 he for their own interest to  do so.
J . M. G O U Ll).
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32if
W H ICH  HE W IL L  SELL FOR
T I l l R T Y - F I V E  T O  F O R T Y  P E R  C E N T  
L E S S  T H A N  F O R M E R  P R I C E S .
NO HUMBUG ! ONE PRICE ONLY ! !  i
C A M E O
a  2 1  d .  IF*
ol all descriptions and prices.
u .*  O
I  NT S
■'«. f if jg  fKK fia„
'w* W  ■«» «  -o' Q
STUDS AND SLEEVE BUTTONS.
FANCY GOODS,
A good assortm ent of all kinds o f
FANCY GOODS,
Hats,
! o f ali descriptions, s 
M O N N A lEs
D R .  S A N F O R D ’S
i n v i g o r  a t o r
O K  L IV E R  R E M E D Y  !
P A N  ARTIC LE T IlA T  EVERY BODY N EED S W HO 
1  is not in H perfect a isle  of health, for the l i v e s  is 
seroml only to the heart in our human economy, and w hen 
tha t is deranged the whole vital machinery wremr To 
find a medicine peculiarly adapted to this disease' has 
been the study ol one of the proprietors, in u iar,,e and 
extended practice for the past tw enty  years, and the re 
suit of his experim ent is the Invigontor, ns a never-faUinJ  
remedy w here medicine has any pow er to help. «
1 ‘ver Remedy it has no equal, as all testify w ho use it.
A lady, w riting  from Brooklyn, says, 4- W ould that 1 
could express in this short le tte r the value your Invigora- 
to r has been to  m e in  raising a laige family o f children, 
for it has never failed to relieve all affections of the 
tom ach, bowels or a ttacks o f w orm s. I f  m others once 
had th is remedy placed w ithin their reach, and w ere 
taught how to  use it, a fearful and untold am ount of agon* 
m ight be saved .”
One o f r ur p rom inent bankers says, 14 Five or six years 
since, I found m yself running dow n with a liver difficulty} 
resorting to  your Inv igorator, w as greatly relieved, and, 
continuing for a season, w as entirely  restored .”
A clergym an called at ou r office the o ther day day said 
he had given a  poor w om an a bo ttle , w ho was suffering 
very badly from L iver Com plaint, and before she had 
taken the whole o f it she w as a t w ork  earning bread for 
her family.
A gentlem an, recently  from the W e?t, says, while a t 
Chicago, he w as attacked  with a slow , lingering lever, 
that h a tiled the skill o f  physicians, but the Inv igorator 
cured him il l*  few days.
One o f our city m erchan ts said, while on a visit to 
T roy , a few da vs since, he was attacked  w ith  bowel and 
stom ach disorders, so  as  to confine him to his room, he 
sent to the drug store  for a  buttle o f Inv igorator, took one 
dose, w hich relieved him so th a t he w as able to attend 
his business.
i acquain tance, whose business nom pels him to w rite 
most of the  tim e, says, he became to w eak as to be una­
ble a t tim es to hold his pen, while a t o thers, sleep would 
overpow er him , but the Inv igorator cured him .
A gentlom en from Brooklyn called on us a  week or tw o 
since, looking but the shadow  of a man, w ith skin y ellow , 
pale and deathlike. He had been for a Inug tim e suffering 
feom Jaundice aud Dyspepsia, and utiuhle to attend  to his 
business. W e saw  him again to-day a changed m an, and 
to use his expression, he has no t seen the bottom of the 
first bottle, and further adds 44 it saved my lile, for 1 was 
fast going to a consum ptive’s g rave.”
Among the hundreds of liver Remedies now offered to 
the public, there are none we can so fully recommend as 
Dr. Stanford’* Invigorator, or I.iuier Remedy, so generally 
known now th ioushout the Union. Tnis preparation is 
truly a Liver Invigorator, producing trie m ost happy re ­
sults on all who use it. Almost innum erable certificates 
have been given o f  the great virtue ol this medicine by 
those of the highest standing in society, and it is, w ithout 
doubt, the best preparation now before the public.
SA N FO RD  (JO .. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
W holesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fosiei Co., N o. 1 
C ornhill. Retail Agent J .  Russell Spalding, 27 T reinont 
S t..opposite  Museum.
II. H. IIA Y. W holesale Agent for Portland.
I’. 1*. FE SSE N D E N , Druggist, W holesale ami R etail 
Agent for Rockland, 3m52
Premium awarded to T. C. BUTLER, Derby 
Line, Yt„ on M ILLER’S CONDITION  
PO W DER S, for Horses & Colts, 
at the Vermont State Fair, 
held at Burlington, Y t ., 
September 9, It), 11 & 12, 1846.
M  i  1  1  ©  x *  * s
J i m m i e  iP O T m s  i
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S .
Caps,
Boots,
W A I T E D ! !
T H E  N E W  Y E A R ’S  G R E E T I N G .
I greet you, kind patrons, w ith  “ H appy  N e w  Y ear !”
May the twelvem onth th a t’s dawning begin w ith good cheer; 
May the hours of its morning, shine cloudless and bright, j 
On homes tha t are joyous and hearts tliut are l ig q t ;
May no cloud in the sky of its future appear,
N o  pain inar the joy o f y o u rliu p p y  N ew  Year.
A nother year comes, and the millions of earth ,
Come w ith festive rejoicings to welcome his birth ;
And a garland they tw ine for liis honored young head,
F rom  flowers tha t w ere brought by the year that is dead.
In  the farm er’s wide kitchen the 'tab le  is spread,
W here  peace and full plenty are joyously wed,
And m atron, and urchin, and rosy-cheeked maid, 
W hite-haired age, joyous youth, all in gladness arrayed, 
W illi laugh and with frolic, and hearty  good-cheer,
Swell the glad notes of welcome tha t greet the N ew  Year. 
In  the m erchant’s broad h a ll,’neath  the cottager’s roof,
T he N ew  Y ear alike weaves sw eet pleasure’s bright woof 
In  the dull w arp  of life,—and the C arrier’s rhym es 
E ’en their humble strains join w ith the glad New Year’s 
chimes.
So comes the N ew  Y ear s—m ay you so spend its hours 
T ha t the path o f its m onths shall be strew n w ith sweet 
flowers.
Look back to the’past, w here Experience stands ;
Let her sad lessons keep your life’s bark from the sands 
W here honor is wrecked, and w here virtue goes down, 
W here passion’s w aves surge, and misfortune’s skies frown, 
But w ith W isdom to guide, Perseverance to speed,
Go w here Love’s and w here D uty’s bright beacon shall lead 
Feed the poor from your store : aid the ju st in his cause ; 
Give the feeble your.help,—your support to the luws';
Give your country a vote th a t is honest and true,
’Gainst the w rong tha t is old, or the evil th a t's  new.
-T he birthright and honor of freemen we claim  ; —
May our acts never m ake us unw orthy the nam e.
As a forward adviser we don’t w ish to seein,
Bo, w ith ju st a  few hints, w e relinquish the theme 
T o our bachelor friends a  suggestion w e make,
W hich w e tru st they will find very p leasant to take  :
I f  you find single beds but a cold source of trouble,
A fee to the m inister ’ll make them all double !
This one word to  our friends w ho would live through the 
w in te r :—
Subscribe for the paper, and then payftlie p r in te r!
E schew  all strong drinks—none can equal cold w ate r,— 
And resist no t the C arrier’s m ute suing f o r /1 quarter  !”
May the N ew  Y ear th a t's  come bring \o u  joy w ith  his sun; 
May your hearts be as light when his sands are all run.
May happiness, plenty, content, and sw eet peace,
Be yours w ith  the N ew  Y ear, and ever increase.
Bo the C arrier ends,—bids good bye to you here,
And will come w ith  his rhym es w ith another N ew  Year.
P aris Coaches.— You take a coach and 
pay for the time you have it, beginning from 
the first quarter o f an hour, for which a com­
paratively high price is charged. From that 
up to one hour a trifling increase is added 
for every additional five minutes. For the 
full hour you pay thirty-six sous (cents,) and 
for every hour, or fraction of an hour after 
the first at the same rate, five minutes being 
the minimum of time computed. A watch 
is inserted in the driver’s box, so as to be in 
view of the occupant of the carriage, and the 
driver is obliged to go at the rate o f four 
miles an hour— a very necessary proviso 
when you pay by the hour. This is c irtain • 
ly  admirable in theory and practice; there 
is no opportunity for disputes. Everything 
is definite, and the driver when you enter his 
carriage, hands you a card with his number 
and the tariff of prices, calculated tor every 
five minutes after the first fifteen. You both 
look at the watch when you start, tmd all is 
right.— Paris Letter.
D. B . B ridufokd  N . T in sl e y  P a te
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
BEIBGEOHB, & CO.,
G EN E R A L  COM M ISSION AND FO R W A R D IN G
M E R C 1 I  A E T T S ,
O N  T H E  C O R N E R  20 DOCK AND CA R EY  STS.,
R IC H M O N D ,  VA. ^  p-
Th< v w ill im ike liberal C a s h  A d v a n c e *  o n  C o n -  @ M j  
s i g n n i e n t H  to  th e ir  address. T hey  also  w ill a ttend  
particu larly  to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R .  F E E D .  CORN, &c .
R e f e r e n c e s —T he M erchants of R ichmond generally.
F ebruary  18, 1857. 8if
MEN TO BUY THEIR
i  n c ;
HATS A CJAJPS,
J O S E P H  K A U F M A M ’S
Shoes.
KUBBER GOODS of all kinds. 
Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.,
OUJVS  *2«V0 RBS S T O E i S
AND FIXTURES FOR THE SAME.
All-of w hich will be sold for CASH and CASH O N L Y .
O . H . F E R R Y ,  
X o .  3 ,  B e r r y  R l o e k ,
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1856 . 46tf
uch as —SH A W L P IN S , PO R T- 
w itli and w ithout C hains.
All kinds oi
B E A D S  A N D  B R A  G E L E T T S ^
A good Stock of C U T L E R Y ,  A good assortm ent o f ,
T 0 Y S ,
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
3
T H E  L A T E S T  F A L L  S T Y L E S
B i a s i a m
TR A D ER S' A N D  M ECHANICS’ CO.
L O W E L L , M A S S .
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. S herm an , Sec’y . J .  Co n v e r se , Fres’t
.G R E E N FIE L D  IN SU R A N C E CO.
G R E E N F I E L D ,  M A S S .
r. T . Da v is , Sec’y . I ra Aber c r o m b ie , Prei
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
W m . R. Ke it h , Sec’y- E. R obinson , P res’t
Great Falls Mutual Company.
SOMERSWORTK, N. H.
II. Y . H a y es , Sec’y. I. G J ordan . President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,
E X E T E R ,  N  . II .
Mm. P. Moulton , Sec’y. M. S anborn , President*
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M , M A I N E .
J .  P ie r c e , Ser’y Da n ie l  B. C lem en t , 'P res’t.
PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
At
J .  C .  L I B B Y  &  S O N ,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his ex C H E A P  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ,tensive s tock  o f
A FR ESH  STOCK p!S5vr,ius.. . ...  an,‘
j B L A N K S  of all Descriptions.
S t o v e s  a n d  F l a r d - l l ’a r c ,
u u l having since the purchase received and a re  still receiv- 
ing from Boston and elsew here large additions to the stock , ‘ 
feel that we a r“ now prepared to offer to the  patrons ol j 
this well known stand and the public generally , ns good j 
an as.-ortm eni in our line as can lie found in th e  County ; ! 
and by close application  and prom ptness in ou r business { 
hope to  receive our share  o f the public patronage. 
Uork h in r, O ot. 21,1656. 43 tf
A . P A R K E R ,
s a i l  -  M  a  I s .  ©  7 .’  ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,  |
R O C K LA N D , M E,
O p p o s i t e  C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k ,
C E N T R E  MAIN S T R E E T .
R ockland, October 7, 1857.
M c G R E G O E ,
IMPROVED FURNACE!
TT ALWAYS gives P E R F E C T  S A T I  SEA C-
T  T/OiV, and is the
JYUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- B f’St P o i’li lb lc  F l l l ’llilCf! CVC1’ lllilflf.
-  ,  constan tly  on hand o r  furnished at sho rt notice.
MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION,
— A L S O  —
Bunting o f  all kinds, C olors and F lags o f  every descrip  
(ion. T en ts, A w nings, A e ., made to  o rder in good sty le. 
Orders in the above line w ill be p rom ptly  attended to.* 
J to c k la n d , Nov. 14. 1855. * 6m44
i .. v*. n o w  u s ,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T L A W ,
K I M I S A I .L ,  H I .O K .
R ockland, M e .
S tr ia  atten tion  given to B o u n t y  L a u d  C l a i m * .  
H I i! above nam ed has ju st rem oved from  B elfast, w here 
he has been in a very active practice  abou t eight y ea rs ; 
about one h a lf  o f  w hich period  he w as o f the  then firm ol 
A bbott A: H ow es.
On account o f  bis extensive acqua in tance  in W aldo 
County lie w .11 continue to do business in the C ourts there 
as w ell as in L incoln .
Rockland, M arch 22, 1855
TETEfrTHA CHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E ,  X O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN S T R E E T ......................................... ROO K I.A N D , ME.
“1: ! 5CKKW “• *' E- TuaS6T-
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— BY —
S . G . D E N N I S .
R ockiatid, J a n  15, 1856. 3tf
GEO. L. HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
22  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
1 __________ • N E W  Y O R K .
[W m CajBcrv-l | c i t i S A. I ’a iuvell .I
CREEVY & FARWELL.
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
U l f  KESV O R LEA N S.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C o i n u i i ^ i o i i  i t l e r c E i a u t s ,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TIIE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
RUSSELL MILLS, andMt. VERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S ,
are prepared to furnish Coroage and Duck o f  the best 
quality , nt the low est manufacturer.- 
N B O Y N T O N ,
U B O Y N TO N ,
A F  11EUVEY
I t  i s  110 K tu a l l  $ to v e  n f f . i i r ,
but som ething tha t can be m ade to
HEAT FROM THREE TO TWELVE 
H e c i r g o  R o o m s ,
w ithout any  ex tra  driving, and w ith less fuel than any 
oilier Furnace.
(LT A lw ays w arran ted  to  give satisfaction , o r  no sale. 
M anufactured and sold by
SAM’L M. VEa Z IE .
Roc31and, O ct. 22, ’57. 3m43
S t o v e s ! S t o v e s !
A T  N O , 3 B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K
VAN 13E FOUND THE
I5 E S T  A S S O R T M E N T  I N  T H E  C I T Y  I
which will be soi.i C ! if ‘ii |> ( .r  l i m n  lit* . C l i rn iM 'n t  J
Cull uni] exam ine before (mrchuai ng elsew here.
•Sob S
will be done s
FA L L  A N D  W IN T E R
J u * t  R e c e i v e d  b y
D E A N  S T A B L E R
Mercliant Tailor,
W I L S O N
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO .
|E  X  E T  E R  , N . II .
»Vm. I*. Moulton , Sec’y. M. Sanborn , P res’t
L I F E  B-YS HIS. #. V(' E
rem ptio ii w hich nre the  L A T E S T  ST Y LE and effected in R e l i a b l e  C o m  p a n  i t - . .
P. S.— E. H. COCHRAN is devoting his 
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
| pledges himself to give the most careful at- 
jtention to all business in the above line.
Rockland, Novem ber 12. 1857. I6tf
iUa, W r i t i n g  F l u i d ,  S ic
hand all kinds of P e r f u m c r i C H  | 
irery pretty  P IC T U R E S  w ith  and ,
T he best kinds of I 
Keeps constan tly  oi 
Also, on hand some 
.vithout frames.
T i m e *  n r e  i a n r d  and anv o f the ali 
•an be purchased for C A S H  »l u v e r  
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1857.
W ill  y o u r  P i l ls  eu ro  I Y e s ; and  th e y  havo  
ray  h ead ach e?  | c u re d  th o u sa n d s .
W H I T E ’S
ID 3L © $
R o c k l a n d .  M e*
e GOODS A M E R IC A N  & FO R E IG N  P A T E N T S .
mail profit, I _____
R. II. EDDY,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Vork a n d  F ln m b in i
t short notice, aud warranted.
rt. M. V EA ZIE .
R ockland, O ct. 38 ’57. 43
C H IC K E R IN G ’S
FORTES,
1 would call a tteu tion  to my place [of business' and 
j the en tire ly .
F re sh  S tock o f  C loths











A large variety  of
V E S T I N G S ,
JV C
HEADACHE.
H U T C H I N S ’ H E A D A C H E  P I L L S ,
F o r
BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.
T h e  on ly  re lia b le  and  p o s it iv e  c u re . 
P R I C E ,  2 5  C E N T S .
F o r  aalo b y  D ru g g is ts  gen e ra lly .
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents 
for New England and the British Provin­
ces, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston.
j (La t e  Ag en t  o r  U. S P a ten t  O f f ic e , W a sh ington ,
under  t h e  Act  of 1836.)
7 0  S T A T E  S T . ,  o p p o s i t e  K i lb y  * ! ..  l ! o $ t o n .
AFTKR an extensive practice  of upw ards ol tw enty years, continues to secure Paten ts in the United S ta te s ; also in G reat B ritain , France, and o th e r foreign 
i countries. Caveats, Specitiaiiiinis, Assignments, and ail 
: Papers or Drawings for Pali nt, executed on liberal term s, 
i and w ith despatch. Researches made into A m erican or 
j Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility of Pa- 
; ten ts  or Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice rendered in 
i all m a tte rs  touching the same. Copies of the claim s of 
I any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign- 
, m eats recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
, through it inventors have advantages for secur ng patents,
1 or ascertaining ilie patentability  of inventions, unsurpass- 
i ed by, if not im m easurably superior to. any which can be 
i offered them elsew here. Tiie testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THU PA- 
; T E N T  O FFIC E  than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
T H E  BEST PROOF OF \  VANTAGES AND A BILITY .
■ he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
j can prove, that a t no o ther office o f the kind are the 
j charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im- 
! mense practice o f the subscriber during tw enty  years past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of spec ili- 
) cations and official.decisions le la tive  to patents. These, 
I besides his extensive library o f legal and mechanical 
w orks, and full accounts o f paten ts granted in the United 
S tates and E uiope, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities f..r obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, ure here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
The changes of w eather anti season, w ith th e  changes 
of use and of ieed, have a  very great effect upon the 
blood an«I sinuous fluids of H orses. At these changes 
they require an assistan t to  nature  to th row  off any dis­
order o f the fluids o f tiie body that may have been im ­
bibed, and w hich, if  not attended to, will result in »»*« 
Yellow W ater, Heaves, W orm s, Bolts, A c. All of which 
will be prevented by giving one or tw :  of these Powders, 
S p rn g  nr Fall, and w ill a t any H m erurr  w nereany  symp-
of disi i time
i “  During the time 
j of P a ten ts , R. II
C . V. F E S S E N D E N , Agent lor Rockland and vicinity- the Patent Offit 
Ju ly  1,1857. 6ni2~ 1
They purify the blood, rem ove all inflamation and fe­
ver, loosen the skin, clean the w ate r, and invigorath the 
whole body, enabling the a r im a l to do more w ork w ith 
the sam e feed.
T he action of these pow ders is directly upon the secre­
tive glands, and therefore a ll diseases arising from or pro 
ducing a  bad s ta te  o f  the blood, a re  speedily cuied by 
them . A lso colds and surfeit o f  any kind are cured hv 
one or tw o o f these powders, if given according to direc­
tions.
In all cases of Horse Distem per, they should he given 
at the first sym ptom  to prevent fevers, and in the last 
stage, to carry  ofl‘ toe humors o f the blood, and ty restore 
a healthy action to the glands of the thtont.
W e, the subscribers, hereby certify that we have used 
M ILLER’S  C FN D IT IO N  PO W D ER S for H eroes and 
Colts, prepared by T . C. BUTLER, Druggiit, Derby Line, 
V t., and think them  the best pow ders fur Horses and 
Col that a e out of condition, that we have ever used.— 
W e would recommend them to Farm ers, Stage Com pa­
nies, Stablem en and others, dealing in or keeping Horses 
and Colts.
They will clean the w orm s ami Botts out o f the H orse’s 
Stom ach, and give him a go >d appetite for his food, aud a 
good coat.
They a re  nlso good for the He axes, ami for a Cough, 
and they have been highly recommended for the cure of 
WORMS AND BOTTS IN COLTS.
They clean the w ater, loosen the -kin, and invigorate 
the whole body, enabling the horse to do more work with 
the sam e feed. Signed by
TIM OTHY W IN N —Mr. Butler would say that Mr. 
W inn is the proprietor o f the Canada House and Stage 
officeo.i Stansteud Plain, and was for many years propri­
etor of the Derby Line House, a t Derby Line, Vt,, w here 
he raised the black coll called the Know Nothing, which 
w as sold a t $1600 at four years old.
E R A S T l S LEE—Mr. Lee is one o f the m ost extensive 
farmers in Eastern Canada, and has raised some very val­
uable horses, w hich he lias scld at high prices. T his gen­
tleman raised and sold the bay horse called C harley, 
which was afu-rw aids sold for $1000 and taken to F rance. 
He also raised and sold the horse called Bony, w hich has 
been taken to  California acd is held at $15,050. Mr. Lee 
keeps from 40 to 50 horses and calls, and makes great use 
o f  M iller’s Condition Powders.
W . II. H O Y T—Keeps the Lyndon House and Livery- 
Stable at Lyndon, Vt.
H . H E A T H —Drives from Lyndon to St. Johnsburv.
A. II F L IN T —St Johnsbtiry , V t.. Dealer in Horses.
GEO. A. M ERRILL—St. Johushury , V t., M asthr T rans­
portation on Railroad.
H . A. QUIM BY—M erchant, Lyndon C entre , Vt., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
II. M. N ICH O LS—M erchant, Lyndon C entre , Vt., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
W e, the udderaigned, fully concur in the above recom ­
mendation o f M ilier’s Condition Pow ders.
CHA RLES SAGER—Livery Stable Keeper, Portland.
JO H N  A. MARR 44 44 44
GEO. W E B STER  “  14 “  44
O. C. FR O ST—O w ner o f Hucks and Livery Stahi© 
Keeper, Portland.
SAMUEL A . N ILES—O w ner of H acks and Livery S ta ­
ble Keeper, Auburn.
C , L. FR E N C H —O w ner o f Line S tages, Auburn to 
N orth  T urner.
PEEPAREO AND SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
occupied the office o f Commissioner t-» m  - n - r r m r - T n





M P O it T A N T D I S C O V E R Y !
v iu ic .  tin Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
; There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity . 
J who had so much business before the P aten t O ffice, ami 
there w ere none who conducted it w ith  more skill, lid jlity 
| and success. 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one o f the hi
C on su m ption  C u rab le
BY THE USE OF
formed and most skiliful Paten t Solicitors in the U 
S tates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and more capable o f  putting their applications in 
a torm  to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation  at the P aten t Office. EDM UND BURKE.
Late Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .'’
From the present Commissioner.
44 A ugust 17, 1855.—During ilie tim e I ha^e held the 
office o f  Com m issioner ol Pa ten ts , It. II Eddy, Esq., ol 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office as a solicitor. He is thorough 
ly acquainted with the law , and the rules of practice of 
rfu! and effectual remedy ever discover- ; the Office, I regard him as one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful p ractitioners w ith whom I have had official in­
tercourse. CD AS. MASON,
Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .”  
Boston, Jan . 8 , 1857. i>2
C. W . A T W E L L , P eerin g  Block, M arket Square, 
Portland, G eneral Agent for Maine.
C. P. F E SSE N D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, ami sohl by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines 
generally . 47 t f
C O R K
C  . A  N  D  I I  E  W  S  ,
N O  3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS just received and offers for sale JACOB uC llic K E R IN G ’S ! ol his
! To suit the most particu la r tastes, and which will be made 
! to order and at prices for C a * l i  to defy co m p etitio n , 
j A LSO ,—A good selection of
C L O T H S  f o r  B O Y S ’ A N D  C A I L D R E X .  
Y o u th * *  C l o t h e s  m ade to order a t sho rt notice,
C U S T O M -M A D E  C L O T H IN G ,
P I A N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven O ctaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six O ctaves, 2 Round Corners.
1 Siz and a h a lf  O ctaves, 2 Round C oiners.
1 Six O ctaves, 4 Round Corners.
W hich will be sold at very low prices. W arran ted  to 
jve  satisfaction or no sale.
R ockland, June 9, 1857. 25t
?
O V A L
s Com m ercial Block, B O STO N . 16iy
n m anufacture , w hich lie will w arran t none to 
excel, and will sell at ext rent ey low prices.
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
in great variety .
ALSO,—A large variety  of
UNDER S H I R T S  AND DR AW E RS .
D . S T A B L E R  would m ost respectfu lly  re turn  bis 
j sincere tlienks to his friends aud the public generally for 
! the liberal patronage bestow ed upon him , w ith the rc- 
; quest that they would again call before pu rchasing .
P articu la r atten tion  paid to the cu tting  of garm en ts to
ide out.
R ockland. Sept. 30, 1857.
: be r
40tf
fl/TR. JOHN COLLINS will give instruction
AY.L on flie
P i a n o  F o r l e ,  V i o l i n ,  S i n g i n g  a n d  T h o r o u g h  hi* pron^pUy a ttended  to
B A S S .
' P I A N O S  F O R  S A L E  A N D  T O  L E T .
ApAlso. R epaired and Tuned, a good Piano  for $100. 
p]v at his house, corner o f Union and Grove S treets. 
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1557. 49tf
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OF F IC E  N o .4 K im ball B lock, o v e r th e s to re  o f J .  W ake I field Dwelling H ouse on S p rin g S tree t, opposite  D iriso I f in e  H ouse. ALL O R D E R S BY DAY OR N IG H T  
43 ly  ’ j
•1 H ood C hance.
FOR Men and Boy’s to get a good pair ofT H IC K  BOOTS by leaving the D in ip w  w ith  I
L. C. PEASE,
RESPECTFULLY insorms hie friends and thepublic tha t he has removed to
N o . 9 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
L t i m c  I s l a n d  f o r  S a l e .
"TO close the estate of the IION. ERASTU3
! L FO O TE, la te  of W iscasset, deceased, the well known 
j Lime Island, situated  in Penobscot Bay, about four miles 
1 from Camden tiarbor, is offered for sale. I t  contains about 
, th iJty  acres, and is com posed alm ost entirely  of Lime 
1 rock som e o f w hich is o f the most valuable qua lity .—
T he mo:
ed for the trea tm en t of P ul:
C  O  N  S  U  M  P  T  I  O N I
T h is m edicine is ?. choice com bination o f Veg eta ble  
products, and possesses all the rare medicinal properties 
so long and eagerly sought for by the profession. It is the 
resu lt o f diligent study and research through a  long series 
o f years, and is now , lor the first tim e, presented to the 
notice of the Public.
In  every case o f  suspected P ulmonary Consumption  
w here  it has been tried tt has proved, beyond any doubt 
to be au effectual rem edy. It is a very  agreeable and 
pleasant medicine, and a trial o f  its v irtues is earnestly 
recommended to every person w ho has a cough, or who 
m ay be predisposed to C onsum ption, as a remedy o f no 
ordinary value, w ith the assurance tha t, if the  directions 
which accom pany it a re  faithfully adhert 
p ro v e to  be a sovereign  rai.m, restoriu, 
functions to all the organs o f  the hod
D irection
each package. P rice  $3  per bottle.
All orders by mail or express, accom panied by the 
m oney, w ill be prom ptly attended to.
F . J .  LA FORM E, Sole Agent,
Office. No. 5 Milk S treet,
(O pposite the  Old South C hurch,)
B o s t o n ,  M a -* .
N . B. A treatise  upon tlie N a tu r e . C a u ses , S ymp­
toms, and P revention  o f  P ulmonary Consumption  can 
be had on application a t the Office o f the Agent, as above, 
o r w ill be sent by mail to any address. T his T reatise  w ill 
well repay a perusal.
N ovem ber 26, 1857. Iyr48
FAIRBANKS’
CELEBRATED
C A L E S ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
H U D S O N ’S
AMERICAN SALVE
AND
.. . . .  B U  R  N  0  I N  T M E  N  T
healthy T H IS  compound has stood the test and gained W 1 o r l i . S ,
1 the favor o f thousands, in the N ew  England S tates M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D ,  M E  
Engle It, F rench  and Germ an accom pany and British Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scalds and 
Cuts, Bruises, Sore Lips and Eye Lids, Chapped hands 
and arm s. Sore N ipples, Diseases of the Skin, Infiam atioti,
Piles, Suit Rheum . Chilblains, Bites of Mosquitoes, Sp i­
ders, F leas, Bedbugs, and In sects o f  all kind©, S ores on 
Children. W ounds from Iron , Pain in the Side and Back,
Chafes, Burns, Boils, & c., and is good In all cases w here 
an ou tw ard  application is required.
F o r further p a tticu la rs  see hills accom panying each box.
P R I C E ,  2 3  C E N T S .
ccupied by W il.o n  i  W hite , and w ill I T! ‘« ro^ J m.a, ll^ . n,.1]e3" !d.b!'  «eoIosi«.*. and ibeyond question. A rare  oppor- 
lo cap italists to secure quarries of
JO SE PH  H U D SO N , Sole P ropietor, M attano iselt, 
Mass., and for sale by D ealers in Drugs and Medicines 
generally.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. F E S S E N D E N  and N . W IG - 
G IN , Agents for this c ity  and vicinity.
J .  P . HALL, only travelling agent.
Septem ber 16, 1857. 6m38
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties o f  Marble W ork .
Specimens may he seen at our SH O P and in all (he 
C EM E T E R IE S  in this v icin it).
N .B . All work delivered and set up w ithout additional 
expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, April 24,1856.
m e * i
BERRY Sc R ICH A R D SO N . 
Rockland, Nov. 12. 1857, 46 tf
Com, Flour, W. I. Goods & Groceries.: subscriber at W iscasset, Maine.
1 1 ELIZA  FO O TE, A dm inistra trix .
R ockland, N o v  10,1857
G R E E X L E A F  &  B R O W X ,  A g e n t * .
choice rock as can be found in the country . ‘Apply to  the ] ^  ^  n” <,r.,nieI,J. o f  ol weighing apparatus
y i.puudt.r M . i . .  und aU,re furniture for sale a t low rates. R ailroad, H ay,
and Coal Scales set in any p art o f the country .
May 7 , 1857. 191yW iscasset, O ct. 29,1857.
METC2YLF & DUNCAN,
34 Kilby Street B O ST O N , S H IP P IN G  & CO M M ISSION
M e r o l i a i i t s ,
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
!  j u a ,  3, (US)
H A T S  & C A P S .
M E N ’ S  B O Y S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
Soft H ats all Styles and Colors.
M E N ’S  A N D  B O Y S ’
Plush and Cloth C aps.
C H I L D R E N ' S  F A N C Y  C A P S .
All o f  which will be sold at the very L o w e s t  C a s h  
P r i c e s ,  at _
BERRY dr R IC H A R D SO N ’S.
P. S. A large lot o f  Ladies’ and Misses’ Gaiter Boot* 
at C o st*
Rockland, O ctober 9y 185«. 41 i f
